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EDITOBIALS
Lesall̂  Risht—Morally Wrong
Is it legal?
How often is that question asked by individuals in con­
sidering their proposed actions rather .than the' more funda­
mental and basic question : . ,
Is is morally right? ’ ‘
Too mnay people today seem, to confuse “ legality’v with 
“ morality.’  ̂ How much better would it bcrfor everyone,to go I 
back to th^ tenets of the Christian faith when deciding on any | 
proposed line of action. - t
A  spotlight was turned on this question^ recently by U.S. j  
Senator William Eulbright as a result of his investigation into J 
the activities'of Washington's Reconstruction Finance Corp. It ’ 
.was also pointed up by the public interest displayed in the, 
Kefauver Committee crime investigation!
Recently Senator Fulbright told the U.Js! 'S’enate 
his feelings about the: current standards of U.S; morality.
Pointing out'that itiuch of the evil of the wbrld was be-r 
yond the reach of the law he a s k e d “ How do we deal with 
those who, under the guise of friendship, accept fayors which 
offend the spirit of theiaw, but do not violate,its letter? What 
of the men outside government who suborn those inside it?’’ 
Then turning to the broader implications of the problemi 
Senator Fulbright said:
“ The vast majority of great civilizations have been des­
troyed, not as. a result of external aggression, but as a conse­
quence o f domestic corruption-. . . Democracy is more.likely- 
to~be destroyed by the perversion, of, or abandonment of, its 
true moral principles than by armed attack from Russia, The 
evil.and insidious materialism of the Communists is a greater 
„ danger to us than their guns, ' '
1^ “ One of tile most disturbing aspects of this-problem of 
moral conduct is the. revelation that among so many influential 
people morality has become identical with legality. W e are cer­
tainly in a tragic plight if the accepted standard by. which we 
measure the integrity of a man in. public life is that he keep", 
within the letter of the law ,. .'. '
“What seems to be new about these scandals is the moral 
blindness or callousness which allows;, those . in -.responsible 
positions to accept the practices which the' Tacts reveal. It is 
bad enough forr us to have corruption in qtir midst, but it is 
worse if it is to be condoned. ^
; “Too many pepple in our nation do not believe anything, 
with: conviction. They question the concepts of God or̂  of- manj' 
indiscriminately; (The values o f life which w’ere clear to the’ 
Pilgrims and'the Founding Fathers have become dim and fuzzy ; 
in outline.
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ATTORNEY, G E N E R ^  WISMER 
.would prosecute' '
' b -
MAYOR W. B. HUGHES-GAMfcS 
. , , refuses order-'
FLASH TRir
Tim e means, nothing to four 
American jet pilots, even when 
it comes to fishing.
The U.S. Airmen left Phoenix, 
Ariz., after ^having lunch oil 
Wednesday. They had dinner;in 
Seattle before jumping into a 
car heading for Beaver Lake, 
popular fishing resort, operated 
by Bill Thompson,
Arriving there at 3- a.m. the 
following day, they slept four 
hours, and then , hiked into 
Oyama La^re, one of a chain, of 
mountain lakes in that area. ;
They were on the lake fishing 
by noon and within a few. hours, 
each caught their limit. They 
stayed overnight and, left Beaver 
Lake at 2 p.m. l̂ ’riday. This 
morning they were back at their 
airforce base at Phoenix.
N O m n  IDEAS 
USED TO PUSH 
LOCAL* REGAHA
The Regatta publicity committee, 
with Wi V. Nicholson-as chairman 
is using plenty of ingenuity in pub­
licizing, the show.
Attractive, place mats have beei 
sent- to ’ leading restaurants at the 
coast and elsewhere. These were 
also distributed last year and are
Case May Be Heard 
Later This Week
KE L O W N A ’S-Ctuef---\Iagistwtji: dias tefused'to "carry ;QrdcfTronvtbfeattaFire5rwneral’s dei)artiuqiit to cofi
Museum and Archives 
Group Plan to ApF>ly 
For New Registration
out an
rf y^nerar p hni,(;:u U 
^ccutioniagarii'stlKclowna:::;Tl€ga1Ta'^nictals for conductuTg^ 
a Regatta Time Contest.
cai aiiu me Rcgutta vofficials hcld au emcrgcncy meeting lust uiglit 
said ^TauthorUieno^brfar"^^^ a»d have temporarily suspended-sale of ticket-S; 
the average in color and appeal. The case is expected to come before Magistrate" Alex ^lar-
.. ‘f. shall later this week. It is expected Aquatic’ president Phil
Th^se^SrSledwi^^^ ! regatta chairman l3ick Parkinson, and regatta manager
a cute versê  printed on them e x - . Percy McCallum may be summoned. Hob Hayiuan" has beet: 
plaining  ̂why, visitors .‘‘point their retained by the Kelowna Aquatic Association as defence coun­
sel. . . • .
First intimation that action was pchdiiig chme when AlayoE 
\y. B;:Hughes-Gamcs was instructed by the attorney gctieral’̂ a 
department- to :q)pofiU City Solicitor bV , Weddell to prose­
cute thosc-.in charge o f the time contest.
Thc .mayor ;rcfuscd to do so.
Instead’ He sent the. following ‘wife back to the attorney
feet to'. Kelowna again.
' The name Kelowna, - together 
with a cut of Ogopogo and a slo­
gan, are printed on the bottom.
general :•
PH IL MEEK 
most dlsheartening’t'-
DICK PARKINSON 
“. . ..a raw deal”
lese four m en A t a meeting of a .group ,of citi- project is .beyond , the'capabilities 
the legality^ o f ze'ns .interested’ in maintaining a pf -the Seputs to - handle, especially
.. CENTRE OF CO NTROVERSY ,. ., . These 
are the centre of a legal argument to determine 
the ■' Regatta.^ T ” tie • Contest, '
Attorney General. Gordon Wismer wants to commence
I 'think it deplorable that anybody should c«nsure these ; 
peoplc^Rcgat'ta: officials---who are working, so Hard; towa^^ 
provdding'safe aiW attractive facilUies'fpYTeacliing'Oiiy^y 
folks and adults to swim and to enjoy healtlrful water sports 
■and’ recreation.;'.:’,,: a ■
; “ I  furthet; dp not believe any offense ba.s or w ill be com- , 
ilycs Kelowrta Rotary Club, and now by]'mitted; No draw or raffle is contemplated.. This was carefully
‘5 1:hP ip-'" jrone into with RCMP officials before any steps were taken and 
have also taken legal opinion which supports my view.’’ ,
;: . The mayor is iii VaiicouVeh today takingipart hi a bo 
tournament. , .
Regatta Committee is not suspending ticket .sales because 
of the mu- they think, the contest is illegal, but rather because they do not 
want any ticket buyef to feel their money is in jeopardy, Rc-
Okanagan Mu^um and Archive
Association,, which embraces both i>ciwwii<t, ii, ij,m e frone
Okanagan ' and^Similkamcen areas, tention of the Scouts to turn the °  
w ill apply to the provincial govri buildihg an’d exhibits over to the 
ernment for a hew registration o f  Qkanagan Mlnseum - and Archives 
the organization. , Association, as the scope of the
if a deMrable growth 
scum- were to develop.
lihk with the past,'it was pointed 
_________ 1 „  ou t■ annual/statements'and reports
These are'words which every.individual should-read..and- pr,cvii^utioni against.J^gatta..officials, ^but Mayor W . -B. n n t i j - j h a s : tTkcn 1 d , s . ^ e > . m o r n i n g .  
_ ‘Fhi&ligs-Tmmos has refiised tn ronmlv wbf, R p ' Wp HiffiKTut nrnPi,V muscum. ' W ith the city refusing to prosecute, the question now anthen re-read. How many of us stop to think of the principlesv Hug'kfiis-Gamcs has refused to comply Avith the 'request. Re 
Avt; learned from our parentis and church when we; were young-’
’ sters <iiV'Considering ho\v to, deal with aiiy problem or situation.
■ Y e t  if we did so, would not the .world be a better place jn which 
to live? ' -
gatta officials want the'case'^cleared aip immediatelyj: so that* 
ticket* sales can continue. Many small communities would.be 
forced: to abandon annual attractions i f  forced to abandon 
luoney-raising schemes. Regatta, officials claim the time con­
test,is a v game of ‘‘skill’’ the same as the Vancouver Rotary 
Club barrel contest.
//Why Not '̂Commonwealth Day
! Since the, days of Victoria the Good the British people 
yifcavc celebrated May* 24th as a national holiday.  ̂That date was 
the good Queen’s birtUduy- and the celebrations vvere inaugur­
ated in the first place to do honor'to her. O f course, with the 
fussing of the years, tips angle lost its significance and the 
pprcly patriotic motive predominated.
Shortly after the turn of the century a ivoman iu Hamilton, 
Ontario, inaugurated the idea that, the geography and history 
of the then'British Empire should be studied'on the last school- 
day preceding Victoria Day, the great national holiday. She
Construction Comes 
To Halt As Kelowna 
Carpenters Strike
eO N STR U C TfO N  in the city and/distfict was almost lit a stahdsf ill"this morning as the United Brotherhood of Car-
sold her idea the the schools apd tl’ic general public and thus i'cnters .aiuf Joiiiers of America (TLC , A F L ) pulled its mem- moimte 
“ ICmpirc Day” was born. In latter years, particularly in „the *‘^trikc. ' - . ' , .
vest, there has been an inclination o confuse the Uvo days. constructioii^ohs as well began at B a.m. today ^
\\ hethcr or not the spirit qf Empire Day is still earned, out, in when the deadline for reaching an agreenumt with the Oka- 
bur schools, wp do not know, but there has been a tendency nagan Valley Contractors' Association was passed, 
to call Victoria Day, Mpy 34tli, ICmpirc Day. - latest development in a wage dispute that
j * FerUapSt it is time to take n new look at the whole picture going on foi months. Also alTectcd arc major con-,
^n.l to su n  atresh, I'crhaps Ulc a.lo,.t.on of a new nailjc for, devc„th-ho„r mceUns br- r«ld that while most oon-u,.l»n
ouri national British holiday, as distinct from our purely Capa- iwccn iho two disputants was hold jobs wqrc being pickplcd, tbore
di-m rt.iaa' n  .ar    .rrwwi A,’ ;..*....;.; Vcfnon Tliursdny. WUh agro,c-, wci’ci >10 pickcts at iho Aquaticuian one, Uomnnon U.iy, nught scru. a good purpose. \ ictoria ment still lacking, the union dccld- where’ wolicrhep arc making nddi-
I has been dead these many years and it seems a hit absurd to  ed^to strike Monday morning.
contmue to honor her birthday. On the other haiul the Empire, ponters were in favor of striking if
OiS far as Canada is concerned, is ju.st as dead a,s Victoria, The when polled diirlntt a
i ;  . ■ , , . .  .. , ... , . J  govcrrihicnt supervised strike vote.
Empire today means the Unitt;d Kjngduni and the Crown f in a l  OFFER
Colonics, but docs not Include the Dominions. So a« day to Carpenters! whoso agreement 
I celebrate our British connection is aiipropriately called neither 
Victorian or Empire. A  much belter designation than cither of $L70 an hour plus any Increase tho
,thcst; wpyUl bt Coiuinotuvculth Duy , It curncs throiigh the ijbovc $,l,85 un hour, which nmounts
basic purpo.se of the May 24ih holiday, the celebrating of opr J? 4® cents fronv July l to Oct. i.
' .. ■ , . . ^ From then to the end of the Hgicc-
J intish  connections, am i it accurately , reflects the. new er ment, April 7, 1052, they seek $103
national stature of tins Dominion.’Victoria and Ehiipirc nd'
tions in prcharntlop for the Regat­
ta only two weeks away. How long 
this situation would last the spokes-; 
man couldn't say. ''
A  spokesnjah lor the. contractors 
said today that I'hclr offer Was, 
equivalent to an, increase In wajgea 
of $2.37 a day. , Union demands arc 
equivalent to $3 n day, he said.
be: diffitfult to procure.
J. B. Knowles. Dr. J. W. N. Shep­
herd, C. G. Beeston, A. K. Loyd 
and R. Grant were 'authorized to 
sign the application. Others pres­
ent at the meeting included Don 
■WJiitham, A. J; Cameron, Georp 
Yochim, J, W. Hughes, A, Blackie, 
Aid. R. F. Parkinson, and B, W. 
Johnston. . r
Discussing: the removal of the 
museum building from the City 
Park to Bernard Avenue, overr 
looking the lake, it waS pointed out 
the structure is. owned; .by the ,2nd 
troop, Kelowna Boy Scouts, who 
were responsible for ' its erection 
three years ago.
A  feature story carried in The 
Vancouver Province 'and The .ICcl- 
owna'Courier in 1948, pointing out 
that, valuable exhibits were stored 
in a condemned, fire-hazardous 
building, caused provincc-wido in­
terest, and was vosponslble for a 
local contractor offering to build 
a museum, for the Scouts.;
Main exhibits arc made up of 
mounted heads, etc., from the Dun- 
Estate, and a large collcc- 
bird£T and animals on loan 
Edwin Harvey, , Numerous 
other valley residents have con­
tributed articles. ;
Contents and building have been 
fully insured, until recently by the,
LAKE I£VEL
■ Feet
Level thin, morning .....i....... 103,10
Level Thursday-......... ....  103.12
1/evcl a year a g o ........ . 103.04
High 1051 (June 21) 103.29
1048 rceord level ........  10U2
PrevtOua record high,
■1028 I ...................  101.50
Agreed minimum ............  00.60
Agreed maximum............103.50
Last-week local motorists, like 
their, fqllowmen ajl; qver the prov­
ince, started paying higher prices 
for 1 the fuel to operate their autos.
Price for a, gallon of premium 
gasoline now is -47.4 cents; regular 
is 45. Previous prices were 45.5 
and 43.5 respectively.
Coast operators, raised the price 
of gas first to ."offset higher oper­
ating costs, they said. Interior-deal­
ers followed suit,- though there ap 
pears to be no compunction,
i   i r fii m T  ,  i   rises, 
who will institute proceetHiigs? i t  woltl^l seem unless the at­
torney general's department takes definite action itself, which 
up to press lime has hdt been donei the whole case would die 
for lack of definite action.'.
Unless action is  taken im m ediately, Mr.]Rarkinson intim­
ated another m eeting  o f R ega tta  directors, will be lujld to. Con­
sider w hat the next m ove will b e . , ' '
- Parkinson pointed out the Regatta made a profit of $2,500 on last 
year’s-contest,’ while the previous year,' the net take was $4,702, It would 
be impossible for small communities to hold- annual attraotionsrif these 
contests were ruled Illegal, he said. ' ’ - < .
Parkinson pointed to-.similar skill contests currently being conduct­
ed-. Ih,.the, province,.the -Yukon Jee break-up;-the Rotary .barrel con­
test, skill contests being conducted In two Vancouver : newspapers; radio . 
shows and theatre contests. - ' , '
Parkinson declared IHayor IIughcs-Qamcs had disoussed the pro­
posed contest with., Inspco'tor J. H. IHcCiinioii, RCMP, Kamloops, In an 
effort to stay within the law. , - : : ;
Five watches have been purchased by the Regatta, They w ill be 
wound up, and the person guessing the Rngth of time they ivill run, 
w ill be presented w.ith a .1051 automobile.-
“ This type of contest necessitated a lot more trouble. Tickets have to 
!  bo segregated. If they were going to stop us, wjiiy dldn.'t Uû y action 
a month ago?/We consider it a: raw',deal," Parkinson dcelarcd, ,
A  spokesman here for an oil com- - „  “ Mo^^y Sacral, in a t^IcKroni to Regatta offlcials, s ^ d  ‘‘In
my said there Ins been n<y in- U*« event you are not violating thd act, prosecution w ill fail. It dependspony
crease in the cost to dealers though 
a slight, one may be expected as 
soon ns the new freight rate in­
crease becomes effective. , 
Settlement of,, a cun’cnt. dispute 
between employers ̂ and ^employees 
in the oil industry at the Coast ipoy, 
also be reflected in' the retail cost 
of gasoline, meaning ^IH higher op- 
rating costs for the car-owners.
on hour.
. . , - ' Final offer of: the conlrnclors was
longer are .accurate descriptions, but '“Comiuouwfialth" is $1;75 an hour to Oct. l and $1.05
tailored to the prcsciit-day i,iluatiou. Why. lbcu. not c îiminatc. SSlS/KcvlmisTir^Lm^^^^^
was obtained af- 
ent o|i strike last
year.
Union domohds are nclually for 
implementation of a majority 
award of u conciilatiou board sit­
ting Majj 8.
Halted In the city are such majqr 
construction jobs os the new wing 
of Kelowha General tIospUal utid a 
largo unit at B.C, Ftult Processors 
Ltd. tlial was destroyed by flro 
last'year, A  number of minor Jobs 
in Kelowna and surrpundtng urea 
also arc affected.
PEN'nCTON HARD lU T
all the eoufusiou \)y simply vailing May 24th “ Commonwealth $1-53. which rate 
'di.iy’’ ? <1 ter <,*arpcntcrs w
RCMP Ahnounce Change 
In Kelowna Detachment
One of North America’s greatest here," Margaret sold, adding, that 
women swimmers, WDirfinrei Hut- she sllli plans to retire in lUlbwna 





n io  1051 Okannjfijh apple crop is 
estimated at 0,218,760 boxes, a big 
drop from last year’s 8.008.073 crop, 
according to figures released by thu 
B,C; department of ngrlcultqrc,
Pear crop is estimated at 59,5,500, 
am increase from the 1050 figure of 
.740,710 \vhlic grapes w ill bo on par 
with last year, total of 1,140,750 
pounds anticipated compared with 
1,100,472. pounds in 1050,
,Crubanples will run arotlfid J30,- 
140 boxes, a dccrcaso from 1050 
figure of 102,141, , / . ,
member of the local detachmcnl» , 
RCMP also attended the meeting.
,"In viciy of all this, and the may­
or’s ttjlk/'vc went ahead on this 
basis,'; said Parkinson. "A  contest 
suchieti this involves a lot of-work. 
It  Is ® straight
roffloi: 'Wf ’figured wc, were. wjth- 
■ ih]thC'liiw. ■ ' ,  ', ]■ ,
.Regatta. qominlUcc fdcls it has 
not Involvcci itself or any ticket 
purchaser in anything illegal..
: It la okneeted Inspqetor MeClin-r 
ton w(ll qe summoned by the Rc- 
goUa committeeJqn a wltjicss when 
MTimT the case coTnea to court.
V r  U ,. . COIILI) HEIZE'TIGKETH
M.my M I'vo lh M .tW .* h ,
bold under. Iho' jn'esent. clrciiih-r, 
stanccH, the car, tiekets and funds 
HO raised, cbulfl ulbo be seized. 
Therefore, Ucket sales finvo been
. As the Situation now stand.s, the 
local RCMP has been Instructed by 
Victoria to get the city solicitor to 
prosecute those who arc running 
the time contest. City Solicitor: E. 
C. Weddell this morning stated lie- 
had received no official instruction.
Why slops have been taken to 
rule the contest Illegal, ia somewhat 
indefinite. It Is understood tickets 
were sent far nfjcld and that policc 
hnve been infonned of the contosl 
fromi some "butSldc source." It, was 
stilted RCMP was obliged to in- 
fpriti the atlorrtcy-gcneral, who ip 
turn wired that prosecution follow.
ciise” on the pari of the attorney 
genernrs department. ,
A t last night's emergency, meet­
ing, Dick Parkinson said the mayor 
had talked the matter over with 
Inspector McClinton. It  was agreed: 
that as long na there was an 'e le­
ment of skill In (he proposed time 
contest, that it "would bo alright," 
Comparison with barrel derbys - and 
many ofher, events were made. A
suspended,
Rcgutla -cpinmiUco is confident 
tliat the t|mo cohtest will be prov­
en within the legal' bounds and' 
that this decision will be reached 
this week. . '
from-effects of a  over, 
earlier this year.
Miss Hutton arrived here almul 
two weeks ago after being hospital­
ized in Los Angeles for about four 
weeks with a severe attack of 
ja\indic«, She Injure'd her spine 
last year while directing a water 
ballet in Hawaii. Upon coming to
. Eight uiiinteirrupled years of pol­
ice service lit Kelowna ia due to 
end shortly when latest Iransfcra 
hnnouncqd by Royal Caijadian 
-Mounted Roltce headqutirters for
of the district detail. Const. Wlllms 
is being transferred to Golden.
Identity of repbcemt'iits to keep 
Ihc.local detachment up to strength 
hasiiT been given out as yd.
the local detachment become cf- HERE IN 1013 
Icdlvc. ' Cpl. Murdoch, a native of Van-
Due to be tnoc-ed lo Rcvelsloke couver, presently ts on leave «t the 
is Cpl. John W, Murd<H:h, In Coast. He 1.h not exiKcted to go 
tliarge of the’ .city detail slnco to ReveUtokc for several weeka 
RCAtP look over provincial poUc- yet.
ing JIttst August. Ho w ill be in Alter serving in the Blue Rtver 
ehariio o f the Revelstuke detach- detachment for six years \y'lth lh« 
tnent, - B.C. Police, Cpl- the was «  con-
' . Also .affected Js. Constaljlu Al> stable them Murdoch came to Kel- 
WtlliftS  ̂ who Jotiicd Iho- |oc4l <dc- owna in 1013, He patted Ids cor
Kelowna, she was confined to hos* 
pllal, and was discharged about 
ten' days'ngo. ' '
Now she has to rest and she 
won't stray one little bit from the
. ..u s r , „ u c , o „
■ 'in ,::. ".k- 'I " - ' >>-•- '- "p - b ' - - b*  -i-lire hall, among other things, are 
under conetrucllon. A  long delay 
might mean the Penticton arena' 
could not be completed In time for 
the hockey season,
Mcmlwrt'hlp in the' union from 
lCaml<H)p,s to Penticton ik in the 
nelghborhoorl of 500.
l.ocal curpcjitcts held a ineeUng 
this morning,but outcome wgs not 
|ln.*e4led.
Ibero (or Iho Regatta, as I don't 
want to Id  them down,” Miss Hul- 
lon told Tlic Courier,
Tlic ornamental swimming star 
has lost a lot of wcIeIU. Before Iter 
operation, she weighed 100 pounds. 
Ehc has now dropped'to 135,
CANf tJ.LEO TOUR ’
Miss Hutton cancclird u Europ­
ean ty’il* La order to return
Twenty-five percent of the girls 
she had irulqcd last year, have 
left the city for jobs and 9lhcr rea­
sons. so tluit the remaining swim­
mers arc a boon to the. rhythmic 
swimming training under the giild- 
ance of,Mlsa Hutton.
Bhc says that she is in the pro- 
resa of trying out swimmers for 
her event, ineinding.two from Ok-, 
anagan Centre and one fr6m Van­
couver. There w ill be more girls 
tills year. Says Margaret, "Tliey'ro 
most entliuslubtlc."
Mltss Hutton wont lo Los An­
geles in 1918 after a distinguished 
swimming career in her I’.otn*) loiVn 
of Toronto.
 ̂SQUARE DANCE ,
Another of the popular sqiiaro 
dances , on the City Park icnnin 
court Is slated for Wpdncsduy night 
at 9 p.m. Sponsored by the lea d ­
ers' Club of Kelowna High School, 
admission is free. Guest callers will 
bo present, and music wlfl be a 






BE PLACED ON 
UGHT POSTS
Ru t l a n d -oi»cratioii
-iiv 'j  J L«lll IVJ
nURNB HAND IN 
BAKERY MQlUlIAr
P.iinrul burns were sufferc'i last 
-week by, Bill Davis, ehiployiic of 
Royal Bakery, when his ‘ 




grcu;|c. A l- 
to  d’-li U i t
,*0
Mel Taylor and Ftauk Hawkc.v, 
membera of Uio Regatta nublicKy 
roinmltf<*e, have been appointed to 
look after the erection of shields 
on Bcm)ird Aienuc light stand­
ards, '■
fqltrucU^d considerable at- 
-last year. ,;;Bcsldcs a d m - 
tls-ihg tife IRcgaMaipn Autpist 2, 3.
-AVIiilv sonic fruit growers arc critical over the, 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., the growers' selling 
agency, few, if any, are in favor of scrapping the |>reseiit set-ilp 
for marketing fruit. '
'I’liis was indicated at the July meeting of Tlic Rutland 
lot-al/ BCFG'A; Recent resignation of Ivor J. Newman, ns a 
governor of Tree Fruit;., wa.-> debated af length. Mr. Ne.wnian 
and one other governor will be invited to address the next
meeting of the Rutland local.
Majority supported the idea that 
the post of chairman of the hoard 
of governors shoutd.’bc held by an 
elected] grower, mql not by The 
general' manager,, of B.C. 'n'ce 
L'ruitb, tvlio lb ugluatiy an ctniduyce 
oi the board of,(An.4‘ rnors.
.m m .  c a M S m M . .
dlngtqn had difficulty keeping or­
der, aud in tho triple capacity of 
chairman of the local, chairman of 
iho central district council, and 
deh-guU'-d I rector to (he HCFGA lot 
Rutland; had a lot of explaining .to 
do. However, h « cleared up a lof
t r
p a g e  t \V6
■ -r 1 <̂8>.Ai«<ttlkiiil1St.ft̂ iitiil4>̂ ,il.î  i„l|!ii»iit|mi»' I
THE KStOWNA COUiOBE MONDAY. JULY, 18.'; 1951.
A T  CitJEST RESORT . . . Mis? 
Anna R. Greig. of. Kelowna, was a 
rcccnl guest at Dutch Lake Guest 
Ranch, at Clearwater, B.C.
NEW UBRARIAN
KAM LOOPS-M rs. Edltha Mc­
Lennan has taken over as librarian 
at the Kamloops Municipal Library.
MnCRSmETOKR
BIRTHS N e e d l e e r a f t  N e w 8
.MITCHELL; Bom to Mr.' and 
Mrs. Allan MitchelU Kelowna, at, 
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
July 12. 1951, a son.
WITTUR: Born to Mr.-and Mrs. 
AlfonisWiltur,' Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital,. July 12, 
1951,' a son.
b y  P a ^ i f e  R o y
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
----FOB QUICK RESULTS -
Ballet, Opera Music Will 
Coxtipxise Initial Concert
Hither and Yoh
OUT OF TOWN , . . Constable J. 
G. Poole, RCMP, Mrs. Poole, • and 
their two children, Allan and Judy,
FESS OIL BURNERS
“ For* Over 34 Years”
GURNEY FURNACES
. “ Since 1842”
Together they are unsurpassed as a heatingi^unit 
and you pay no niore for this quality.
We can assure you of your oil supply with a “ Shell Fuel Oil
Contract” „ '
----------------- ----------------------- ------------------r*':--------- -̂------“
Emergency Repairs to Industrial Equipment 
Day or Night.
f ; ■ ' ■' - ................*
Cruiclshank & Naranda Ltd.
Phone 920
247 Lawrence Ave.-
Night 947-L' and 282-Rl 
-Kelowna, B.C.
5' nooRS
R i F I H I S m
THAT NEW LOOK
FOR A L L  Y O U R  FLO O R S !
•  Sanding, 
by e x p e r t s . ,
•  The latest 
methods used.
C A L L  US T O D A Y  FOR A N  
E STIM ATE . 5 ^ .
FLOR^LAY CO.
1557 Ellis St. Phone 1355
Ballet and opera niusic w ill com­
prise the first summer season Phil- 
harsonic. concert to be held in the 
Aquatic tlance pavilion this Wed­
nesday evening, starting at 7:45 
o'clock, -^ ere  have been a la rge. 
number of requests for this type 
o f music during the summer pro- , '  ̂ •
grams,'
As was previously described,
Kelowna’s Electronic Symphony 
■ Orchestra' has .been completely re­
built with the addition o f a num­
ber o f exotic and very modern type 
speaker consoles. '
Sectional separation of the choirs 
of the orchestra, and voice part of 
the "operatic ensemble, are more 
striking than ever. A. further new 
and interesting addition is R.C.A 
Victor’s  ̂“Hi-Z” pickup: “Treble 
T rill” an advance over thb basic 
“ no inertia system”  hsed in last 
winter’ŝ  concerts.
These two forms o f pickup now 
function together, and it was the 
expressed wish that the Philhar- 
sonic be the first instrument, out­
side of the R,C.A.’s president’s own 
laboratory, to test this latest accom- 
plishihent. ; Wjithin 24 hours,, ar­
rangements were made by tele­
gram between Mr. Sarnoff, presi­
dent, and A. Pulley, chief record­
ing engineer at R.C.A. and Dr. St,
G. McPhillips, of Kelowna, design­
er of the • philharsonic, that' these 
recent developments be despatched 
from the New York development 
room. They have now been in-, 
corporated into the record pickup 
and preamplifier systems of Kel- 
ovyna’s nine  ̂ amplifier - and-75i 
speaker instrument.
W,ednesday night, Licia Alban- 
ese, Jan Pearce, -and Robert Mer­
r ill w ill combine to form a match­
less cast in : R.C;A; Victor’s Verdi 
commemorative album, “High 
Lights, from La Traviata,” with 
splendid chorus, support. This w ill 
form the middle;, item of the first 
night concert. Striking and tune­
ful music jErom the ballet; “ Helen 
of Troy,’,.from the. pen of Offen­
bach, w ill open fhe concert. , Gon^ 
eluding number ' w ill be Aaron 
Copeland’s ‘!Billy the Kid,”  by the 
full RiG.A. Symphony Orchestra 




■ V . .  V
Want to 
relieve them : 
^ - iQ U IC K P G et 
quick-drying 
Minard’s Liniment-^ 
rub it in well. Y ou ’ll 
get relief, and 
quick, to o l
••KlNO»OF PAIN”
LINIMENT
Entries are being sought for the 
; ’ TtoBby^scfetf6n";of'*tfi6''ih1ass flower, 
art and craft exhibition to be stag­
ed in Kelowna Memorial . Arena
- during the three-day Regatta, Adgr 
ust 2, 3, and 4.
Manager Petcy Downtoh.is mak-
- ing arrangements; for the . display;
’ which is expected to attract a large
portion of.the visitors here for the 
.R egatta,'as w ell as lo ca l’ towns­
people, ’ n*' ; ' '
In-charge' Of the crafts exhibition 
is Mrs. J. O. Denny, and anyone 
having, anything in this line that 
; they would like’ "to display in the 
hobby show shduld contact .her' at 
2425 Pendozi' Street, * or phone 
898-R2. , • • , t ;
Anything in the line of crafts and 
hobbies may be exhibited, includ­
ing leather woi'k, knitting, weav­
ing, carving, rug making; sewing, 
pottet^y, bead work, etc. There is 




A T  THE COAST . . . Mrs. C. M. 
Boyer, of the staff of the Bank 
o f .Montreal, left Saturday__by car 
for a two weeks’ vacation visiting, 
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs, J. B. Ewing, of Vancou­
ver.
ASSISTANT RANGER . . .  for 
the B.C, Fo;-est Service at Kettle 
Valley, K. w i Moore was a vsitor 
to 'Kelowna this week, guest at the 
Ellis Lodge. , ^
. VANCOUVERITES . . .  who were 
guests at the Ellis Lodge while in 
tqwn this week included Mr. J. D. 
Warrington, V Mr. J. Konkin, Mr. T. 
-Dams, Mr. B. Kelly, Miss A. Prov- ’ 
en. Miss M. English, M r. W.- M e-: 
Connell, Mr. H. Cinna'mon, Mr; K  
’Talbot, Mr. and Mrs. L. McCuing, 
Ml*. R. White, Mr. G. B. Rogers, Mr.
J. Harris, Mr. A. Campbell, Mr. W 
Dunbar, and Mr Sam Swick.
BUSINESS W I’jf'H PLEASURE.; 
is always combined by travellers to 
Kelowna, among whom were these 
who were on the guest list at the 
Ellis Lodge this week: Mr. H.
Loerke and'Mc. D. Loerke, both of 
Kamloops; Mir. T. P. Mariarty and 
Mr. F. Brooks, from Penticton;. Mr.
I. R. MacKenzie, of Vernon; and 
Mr. E. M. Oakley, from Victoria.
, FROM THE PRAIRIES . . .  and 
guests at the Ellis Lodge recently 
have been Mir. ML Saul, and Mr. K  
Gorskij of Regina, Sask;; Mrs. H. Wi. 
Schellar, Mr. G. Drummond, and. 
Mr. G. Thurlow, a l l ; of Edmonton, 
Alta.; Mr. J. S; Williams, from Oak 
Lake, Man.; and Mr.‘ and Mrs. Wil- 
liami Rothenburt, from- Prince A l­
bert, Sask.
FOR A  HOLIDAY , . ..Registered ’ 
at the Royal Anne^ote l these past 
few  days _have been-Mr.' and. Mrs. 
A. Bosman, of. North Vancouver;. 
-Mr. 'and Mrs. W. Av Patterson, and 
Mr. -and Mrs. J. West, from Van­
couver; Mr. 'and Mrs. R. L  Shaw, 
of San Mateo, Calif; and Mr. and 
' Mrs. M. O. Allen, of Columbus, 
Ohio. . \
* * •
OTHER SUMMER THAVELLERS 
. . . . on the guest roster at the W il­
low Inn this past week have been , 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Jones, of Vancou- 
* ver; Mrs. J. A. Graham, of Toronto; 
Mrs. J. E. Pfice, from Calgary; Mr. 
and Mrs. J.' Sanders, of Revenue,, 
Sask.; Mrs. W. F. Hopkins, from 
Campbell River; and Mr. H. C. 
Mangin; of Victoria.
. HOLIDAYING . . .  at the Lake- 
shore • Inn, Winfield, this week is 
Mrs. Ji Cope, accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs. Wl J. V. Cameron 
and baby, Lorraine. , •
.'.r
IN  TOWjN . . . Miss Nancy Bums 
of Vancouver is visiting her bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
John L. Burns, Jr., in this city.
-EN ROUTE TO  VANCOUVER.... 
from ’Banff where they have been 
holidaying are Mr. Geof Nutter and, 
Mr. Jim Gilbart, who stopped off 
In Kelowna for a brief vis it
MOVING TO PRAIRIES . . . 
Miss Joyce Ferstol, daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E. Ferstel, Harvey A v­
enue, loft Saturday morning for
r ' Photo’ Courtesy Vancouver Province.
AN 'ENGAGEMENT OF WIDESPREAD INTEREST throughout the 
province, is that announced by Mr. and Mrs. Edward Richar&on Bell, 
of Ladner, of their only daughter, Gertrude Mary, to i^r; Frank Paul, Jr., 
only son of MrL and Mrs. Frank Paul, of '^ast Kelowna.
^̂ The groom-to-be received his •masters .’"degree in- zoology from 
University of B.C. and took a year’s post graduate work at the University 
of Washington,’ in Seattle. The bride-elect, who.Js'afflUated^^ Alpha
Delta Pi sorority, is on the research board pf-the National Capper Insti­
tute. Mr .Paul recently completed teacher training at UBC and is appoint­
ed ,to-a school-in Trail. ■ '
Rev, Frank' Sharman w ill officiate' aF*the .wedding in A ll Saints 
Church, Ladner, at*4 p.m., oii August 4.
/"lOMPL-^INIXO about the sumtmfr’s heat-wilUnot kiwcr the temperature 
^  one degree, but dressing sensibly and attending-to'j.’OUr grdoming will 
help yon to'look cool and comfortable in spite*of tl\e-*riang thermometer.
I f  It can be said that grooming] '  ■ ~ — --------^ ^
is more important at one time oi 
the year than at any other, the 
vote must* go to the summer 
months. Because it’s at this time 
that tiie elements — heat, hu­
midity and sun — are working | 
against you. * * ' '
Prepare yourself for the sum­
mer months sensibly. First of all I 
relax and slow down your. pace. I 
You’ir ’gelilhrough the;,hot days 
' more cff6rtle.s.-5ly if you do. Dress 
• eomfortably. You’ll do that wry
easily this year of sheer fashions.
Sheer fabrics and light piciu& 
are attractive fabrics - that- will 
allow aJiy, breezes to cool your 
skin. Don’t wear high necklines 
or light sleeves liceause there’s 
nothing that will feel hotter than 
Uiesc t^'d style point.-}. Wide 
;leather bolts will leave you with 
' that clammy, wet feeling ground 
the waist. An ovcr-.supply of 
heavy jewelry will become an uncom­
fortable burdeh on a hot day. ' 
Summerttmo is . tlie time to ac­
custom yourself to a'regular groom­
ing Schedule.' In this way your do’s 
and don’t’s will become routine and 
you won’t forget .any of them. Daily 
tub -bath’ or «howor —  no mat ter how 
busy you are. Regular use of an 
underarm deodorant —  also dreas 
shields a f nece-asary. . Faithful use of 
the hair brash",and shampoo. In ­
cidentally, ‘keep your hair covered 
when exposed to; the hot sun. Don’t 
allow yourself to. sunburn too much 
. — it does irreparable damage to your 
skin.-Protect your skin with lotions 
and sun tan''prcpiirations. Are your 
hands nicely manicured? People 
notice your, hands. During the sipn- 
mer months your feet, too, will ’ be 
bared, at tbe’beach and under sandals. 
So pedicure your toes, prevent cal-
luses on'hcels and- soles. AVith bare 
arm fashioiVs you will; wantj to be 
most particular, about ,’ddfuzzing un- . 
devarms, mul:leg9> .too. All tlu\so 
poiift.s ai'(v goqd starters for your hot 
weather'gl ooming campaign. \ 
Remember,’ tgo, ■ to keep your 
clothes wbll-grpomcd. Clean crisp 
dresses, fresh - liugcVie,snoW, wliilo 
gloves, help to inak-o’ yotv./ccl coo l; 
as w6ll i\s look cool. To' freshen your; 
dark sheers or linen suits' here’s a 
pretty collar and'  cuff set' that , is 
casi'y laundered.' You -'can crochet-it 
yourself at homo with just'three balls 
of mercer-crochet. To have .flircctions 
for this set called OFFICF/BOUND, 
simply send a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to this paper andi'ask for 
Leaflet N,o. GT-2‘16. The" leaflet also 
gives instructions for tatting another 
pretty collar and cuiTs.
BUSINESS AND PLEASURE . .. LEFT FRIDAY . .to return to 5; 
Mrs; W;. 'H, Whlmster accompanied their home ip Toronto after spend- j>' 
Mr» WHimster when he travelled to ing a.holiday at .the home of Mr. 
Kelovvna do attend the North’ Ok- and Mrs. J. H. Hampson, were Mrs. 
anagan and Mainline.. Associated Hampson’s .brotlier -and, sister--in- - 




SOUTH KELOWNA—The annual 
community picnic was held' at. the 
Gyro Park on July 8 and was well 
attended. . . . '
The children enjoyed the after­
noon -swimming and playing games. 
Ice cream and apple juice was pro­
vided by the • P-T.A .; and ;the ■ par­
ents brought basket lunches which 
were enjoyed by everyone.; •
• Mrs. D. Perry was a receiit visi­
tor at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Todd. '
R. Foster arrived home front the 
coast on [Thursday.
Ben Foster, was a recent visitor 
at the home , of his parents', Mr. and 
Mlrs. I. G. Foster.- '
BUSINESS WOMEN 
WILL FURNISH 
h o spital  WARD
At th e : special meeting called tP 
discuss the project for the coming 
year, the Kelowna -Business and 
Professional Wlomen’s Glub decid­
ed to furnish a semi-priyate w ard . 
in the new hospital wing. ' ^
: Miss Editb-Stocker was hostess 
to the club at the nurses’ annex on 
Thursday night,- About 25 mem-' 
bers' were present, with Miss Ghris- 
tina Beaith, president, presiding. .
Follpwing discussion of means of- 
raising money, for the new project, 
the provheial constitution for B.G. 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Glubs came in. for considerable dis­
cussion.- The provincial executive 
is a fairly new feature,.as previous­
ly the clubs were organized on a 
local and then Dominion basis, '
W E  LL C LE A N  JT
THOSE 
SUPCOVERS
Freshen up your home- tot; summer 
guests by getting those slipcover? and 
drapes dry cleaned. They look.llkc new 
wheni.we return them to-ydq.* "'




P H O N E  F O R  P R O M P T  P I C K - U P
Mr. T. Matter, who- was home for 
a few  day^’returned to Ashcroft on 
Monday. Mrs. , Matter, who ac­
companied him to Kamloops, re-, 
turned home on' Thursday.
/ • ‘
Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Foster left on 
Thursday for a vacation trip to the 
Gariboo,
________ __ ’....  ■
C O FFE E  P A R T Y  
P L A N N E D  F O R ’ 
C O N T E S T A N T S
I
e n g a g e m e n t
■ Mr. and'Mrs. F. J. Day, of K el­
owna, announce the engagement o f ; 
their second daughter, Alison Eliz­
abeth, of Ghalk River,' Ontario, to 
Mr. Ralph Garter, also of Chalk 
River,» only son of Mr. and Mrs.
/ L. Carter, of Vancouver. The wed­
ding w ill take place on August 25; 
in the'garden of the' bride’s family 
residence, ‘Benvoullh,.:withi. Rev. R. 
C. S. Crysdale,-officiating.
Three new appointments . wore 
Regina, Sask., where she'w ill seek made to the entertainment commlt-
A T  PENTICTON . . . Mrs. Janet 
Tawer, of this city, is' the guest in '| 
Penticton for a,, short holiday,^ of 
Mr. and Mrs. C.' M. Forman.
CEILINGS
' ’ O F
BEAUTY
.W ITH
employment. Accompanying Miss 
Ferstel,' were Mi^s Hclqn Gorskl 
and Miss Mabel Saul, both o f thc; 
prairie city, who have been holi­
day guests at the Ferstel hpme.
A T  THE COAST . .  are Mrs. A. 
Marklingcr and son, Harvey, who 
motoi'ed down 'last Sunday. Tra­
velling wUh them were Miss Lor­
raine Klein and Miss Gloria Holmes
FOR PICK-UP ONLY 
5-MINUTE LOADING!
An opportunity Cor Orchardists to atock 
up for the picking season. You can supply 
your picker’s cabins with this economical 
fuel at little tost.
For Pick-up only from our Manhattan 
Fuel Yards.
NO D E L IV E R IE S  '
L IM IT E D  Q U A N T IT IE S
Saids slip must he obtained from Mill 
Office before loading. . . >




1V2C CUBIC Ft .
Loaded Loose
tee at last’Mohday's regular jneet 
ing of the Lacties’ Auxiliary, to the 
Kelowna “ Aquatic * Association. 
They- were Mrs, Nan vRyall, Mrs. 
Bruce Patton, arid Miss Fenella ;IJat- 
te'rson.
Mleetlng ■ time for tonight's im­
portant regular meriting Is 8 p.m. in 
the lounge at the Aqu;itic. ,
Last Monday, Dou^. Monteith, 
repH'csentlng the .Tnycoes committee 
who are'holidaying at Vancouver, In charge of 1 he Lady-pf-thc-Lako 
“ * a; Auxiliary for
HOME NOW . , ., Mr. and Mrs. .suggestions for judging of the cob
SUCCESS AGAIHST 
CONSTIPATION!
R. J, Stewart, Har.vcy Avenue, ire- 
turned last, week frrim Vancouver 
where they had spent thc past sev­
en weeks, Mr. Stewart has Improv­
ed in'health after being siiddonly 
hospitalized at the coast while on 
holiday,  ̂ .
16” .
Sprura Slabs
k  CUBIC Ft.
Loaded Loose
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
From 8.00 a.m. Wednesday, July 18th 
To 5.00 p.pi, Wednesday, July 25th
S. M . SIM PSO N Ltd
Manhattan Fuel Yards— Phone 313i.
te.stants. A fter some discussion, he 
returned to his commlUbo with tho 
idea ot a boffoo party for the ,on-i 
tries and jiidges, where the girls 
would bo judged; for their poise, 
coriversatlohril ability, etc.
, Atrangoments are being made 
for the* bttnquot' to ' be hola Satur- 
NICW RESIDENGE .... Mrs. Boat- day night, August 4, for Visiting 
ty Lewis, and daughter Beverly, lady-dignitaries, at the Golf Club, 
have taken, up residence In their Members were' urged to puslr 
new homo on Bankhead Crescent, membership '^olcs.; to Mon- 
having moved rcfcently from their day received was approximately 
former homo on Abbott Street, $1,400. about $300 of that being pro- 
' • • • ,j! cecds-from Auxiliary sales. •
EXPECTED HOME . . this , ThoTlrst cdltlpn.of the “Splosh,'’ 
week-end were. Mr.' and Mrs. R .^ . Aquatic neWspnpe}*, was dlstrlbut- 
Mlllcr, who have been spending a ed last wopb- 
brief holiday ot tho coast.
HOUSE QUEST . . .  of Mr. odd 
Mrs. Jnme.'} Stewart, Ethel’ Street, 
is Miss Rulh Livingstone, daughter 
o f m .  and Mrs. R. E. Livingstone,
Vancouver,
, MOTORING DOWIH . . .  to tlio 
coast over thc week-end wore Mr. 
and Mrs. Preti Kerfoot, who were 
accompanied by Mr, and Mrs. T. J,
O'Flohcrly,
“ For two years I  
was troubled with 
constipation. Then 
1 started ' oating 
AT.L-ntiAN regularly.
N q  trouble o f this 
kind sincel”  Mrs. 
j ;  E. Madill West 
Hill Post Ofllco, Ontario. Junt one 
of mdny Unmidted lelUirit from 
atj^bkAN' users. I f  you suffer from 
constipation duo to lack o f dietary 
bulk, try tlds: oat an bunco oI 
crispy KBi.toaa’8 alb-bkan daily, 
drink; p len ty  o f  watorl I f ,  not 
completely 'satisfied aftet 10 days, 
Icotum etnpty box to .Kellogg’s, 
London, Ontario, Got BOuntiB 
xotm moneV back !
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
16 “  X 16”
When you remodel', .'. when you build.,. usd' 
Simpson Insulating, Decorative: TileboiU'd for 
beauty, for economy and for 'enso qf 'ijppllca* 
tion. This wonder, inatcrldl provldo’s'low 'cost 
insulation end bocaiiso <it is c'ontcu' a pleasing 
Tapestry White, requires nopainlini(.'vThe new , 
extra wide linngo developed hy.Siin'psOii olluwa 
this tilohoard to he Ofiplied with rnsydOMiso 
; stapIcrs,or it may he fastened with nails. Flange 
conceals najls or sloplcs and inakcs'tlght. joints. 
Ask for .free estimotcB. ' , ,,
EXTRA WIDE FLANGE’-RIQID JOINT.
16”  X .32” 'r ile s— / ,”  liiiclc.
.sqiifire fect^
V




Liskning (irooup Meets Tonlsht
'I'lre Listening Group will meet 
tonight, July 10, at the home of 
5^8. O, I>. Cnmeron, Gulsaclian 
Road, at 8 p.m.
KELOWNA W.L 
HOLDS MEETING
At the recent meeting of 
Kelowna, Women’s Institute,
Inst until next Fall, ten members 
were present to take part in the 
program under the home econom­
ics' standing committee chairman, 
Mrs. R, Brown, fi'ho roll call was 
an exchange of recipes and the 
lunch was the sandwiches brought, 
by the meinbers. All were differ­
ent, and each moriibcr was requir­
ed to tell how they were made. 
StrawbiirUs nnd Ice cream were 
also m v id  A  paper was* dtstrl- 
Imted on wn.shlng p” d ironing 
woollens and moth prevention, etc.
Two lettu's w<rs read from the 
Institutes adopted girl, In which 
she thanked the ladles for adopting 
heu for another year, nnd nlw for 
the birthday prc-sent which they 
sent her. ^
Itcecntly, thc Institnto Joined tho 
Kelowna CUizcnKhlp Connell, nnd 
the Film Connell.‘ Mmltesn'plan'tb*
I.adies' Aquatlo AnxIlUry Tonight
Plan* for the Auxiliary’s part in 
the forthcoming Regatta wlU be 
further discussed at tonight’s meet­
ing In tho lounge at the Aquatic............. .. .............. .. ..........





Deluxe accommodnUbn nlj with 
prlyato bath, 3 acres of charm­
ing landscaped grounds, close to 
Bulchart's Gardens on sheltered 
waterfrontngo, 12- miles from 
Vlotoria,
A room for two with Frtvato 
Bath, meaia and recreational 
faeilltlea, for only $45.00 per
person woekly>
,Free recreation fodllUcs Includo; 
asphalt tennia eburt, sun bath­
ing float,;, swimming, billiards, 
ping pong, clock golf, row boats, 
sailing, cruises orp 40' yacht, bi­
cycles, movies, dancing, croquet, 
afternoon ten, bridge and card 
games. ■ ' , ' ■'
Keating 130 M 
Brentwood Bay, V.I;A <• p ■ »» .# ,■ 1̂ . .m r » .
NOISEMASTER 
ACOUSTICAL TILE
.Stop (!i.' l̂ur!)infj noises from celibiiij^ through your 
lioine, .store or ofriee -install NolKem.'i.sler Acousll*
eal Tiles. NoisomaHter is easy to install...\vo(j(U’U
.splincsylit into fjroovcH alonif the e(!|.'e.s keeping 
!lne^ .straii'iit and corners level, h'ewer nails . . . 
Ic.ss lal»onr needed to apply. T!h‘ surface is factory- 
painted a ]deasinK ta|)estry wliilc to coinpicincut 
any decorative .scheme, ,
12” X 12” tiles, y y  lliick in cartons of ./) iiiectjs,




.K E L 6 W N A  and W E STB A N K
MONDAY, JULY 16,1961 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THREE
WAST BOTAtTY TO STOP .
KUUHLOOPS-T>City Cbu&cll ’-has 
decided to extend a lontaal invita* 
tion to Princess Elizabeth and the 
Duke o f Edlnburgfi to visit Kam» 




Relax this-siunmer .in 'ihe conw 
fort o f a shaded house. Let us 
install awnings that w ill with* 
stand rough wear.
0 .L  JONES
FUBNITUBE GO., Pboiie 435 
7d-M-tfc
■Mir »N \4 ' > iiJÊ  jr. 4 .■?.
LAWN MOWERS
GENUINE ENOLISM . :
POPULAR MOWER
.  I •■ (. * jl" 'V “ i ■ '■ "..,
.■■v;,v,ONLY'<:;-:‘ '
GRASS SHEARS
. For» t  r i  m m 1 h g 
hedges]and around  ̂
flow er, beds. The 
handiest tool in 




Long handled for 
' the - best leyeragc. 
Oncvof the most 




SlIMMERLAND MURDER HEARING 
REMANDED UNTIL NEXT TUESDAY
WE ST SUM M ERLAND — George Frederick Clark, 30-year- old former baseball and basketball star, was remanded until 
Tuesday , when ' he appeared in ' Summerland municipal 
court this week. r
The RCAF veteran of Great War II, is charged with mur­
dering 43-year-old Harold O. Tavender, prominent Summer-. 
land fruit grower. T\vo Summerland RGMP officers found 
; Tavender’s broken body at the base of a 350 foot cliff near his 
- Summerland home on June ,30. He died two hours later in 
Summerland hospital.
Clark was remanded for one ------------------------------=--------------- p
week at the request of the crown T|I7 AI liDQ I^IlRXAir ' 
prosecutor. According to reports LE tIV lJ  A #U 1\  1 A l u
Tavender gasped out the name o f ^  a m  A*r^v« c iM M 'ir rM r i 
his assailant to police, RCMP who IvAK AfiP. Xi*.K V II.1*,. , 
have not released information they
were able to obtain from the dying A X  P P N X I P X O N  ' 
man, said Tavender’s head injuries
were sustained in a brawl that PENTICTON-Recent decision of 
apparently followed an argument.”  c ity  Council to permit the sale of 
. Fighting is believed to have gasoline 24 hours a day has re­
started inside Tavender’s home, suited in the cutting o f garage re- 
Neighbors said it lasted an hour, pair service by members of the 
Detectives found blood spattered Penticton Automobile Dealers’ As- 
aerpss most of the rooms in the sociation after 6 p.m. in the eve- 
home. Tavender is believed to have ning. ‘
run from his home, dripping blood Under the former system at least 
to the top of the nearby cliff. three garages kept mechanics avail- 
Going down the steep cliff, he able' until 10 p.m. weekdays and all 
rolled through matted undergrowth day Sunday, 
and -sagebrush ,and stopped on a 
dirt road at the bottom. Besides 
the head injuries, he sustained a 
fractured leg and numerous con-
6 pjm. from Monday to Friday in- until September SO. 
elusive and w ill close at noon on Said secretary J. E. BoUitt: 
Saturday; lubrication departments 'TThere’s no business after 9 pjxu 
w ill remain open from 8 p.m. till 6 There just isn’t the business to wpr* 
p.m. every; day except Sunday. rant staying open any longer than 
These hours w ill be in effect that”
Attention
People in South Okanagan area from Winfield to
Sijummerland
WHO WERE MISSED IN THE 
<Kh DECENNIAL CENSUS
please contact Regional Census Office in City 
Hall, 'Kelowna, B.C., or Phone 1118, Kelowna,
B.C. 1 • • - ^ ’ I
04-lc
F IR ST  W O M EN  OF T H E  RGAF— One pus subjects pertinent to the RCAF. From St, tusions. 
hunclrefj women from all parts of thq country Johns they will go to trade training centres and r c a f  VETERAN 
embarked on RCAF careers last week when finally to various stations to commence duties r c m p  said they arrested Clark 
the first draft of women recruits arrived at the in the overall picture of an expanded defence at the bottom of the cliff, near Ta- 
St.-johns. P.Q., Manning Depot, to commence program. Following the first intake, groups of 'who Tavend^V
basic trainings During their eight-week course, 50 each w ill be reporting to St. Johns every brother-in-law, had a badly slashed 
the gitis will receive an introduction to service week until September. ;,arm and was admitted to hospital
life'through drill, sports and lectures on-vari- — National Defence Photo. treatmpt before being
day.
Clark wqs brought to Summer- 
land under, escort for Tuesday’s 
hearing. ;
Tavender, the' son of a wealthy 
and well-known Calgary ; couple, 
Mr, and Mrs. E. F, L. Tavender, 
was described by neighbors as a 
gaunt moody, man who collected 
stamps and enjoyed playing the 
piano. He ,Uved bn . Giants Head; 
road.' v ;\ ‘ - 'n :’ :"'.
Now the association is of the 
Qpinion that the expense of this 
service is not justified.
A t a special meeting last week 
under the chairmanship of presi­
dent Gliss Winter, the eight-com­
pany organization adopted a plan 
by which its members w ill sell 
gasoline on week nights from 6 p.m, 
till 9 p.m, and on Sundays and 
holidays from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. *if 
they so desire.
Stockrooms and shops w ill be 
open for business from 8 a.m. till
The Victoria 
Merry-Go-Round
Save yourself the. 
job o f raking that I 
grass. Just'; dump { 
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cided that contracts should be writ- 
teh up with more care. , ,
W hen, oity ; clerk H. G. Andrew 
tead . terms o f ; a contract binding 
th e 'c ity  of Penucton jand Storms 
Contrarting Co., the organization 
which submitted a tender of $40,995 
Happiest politician in the capital Victorians are annoyed because for road paving accepted by the 
theso days is Conservative, leader. the government is turning a .main council, Alderman—and lawyer— 
Herbert Anscomb. ' liardened . to corner property into that most hid- prank Christian, drew attention to 
disappointment ' after disappoint- eous of all modern,, necesSitie^a the fact that, according to the word- 
ment he could hardly believe the- parking lot. The magnjficent_old jng of the contract, the actual price 
good news—that the Tories had won maples and oaks are_ being torn paid w ill not be $40,995; it may be 
four Federal by-elections.^ down, holus-bolus, with no thought more and it may be less.
-The morning after th^ victory, of tree surgery, which w ell might . And_ if it’s less, asked Alderman 
there was a cabinet meeting and preserve thenij. ., Christian^ is council still respon-
Mr. Anscomb had a good time josh- . Your capital, ladids and gentle-, sible for ; the payment of $40,995? 
ing.;his ;Liberal ; Colleagues,^ ,who m en  in the beautiful outlying parts Mr. Andrew could not. tirider-
of the province, is, on̂  of: these stand the reasons for objecting 
fine days, not going to be as attrac-' to contract, explaining that 
tive- as it once was. The slaughter the city had Tor years accepted
of natural beauty that’s'.going on ■ 
here is horrifying—arid ail because 
everyone’s iriore' interested ih  mak- 
irig money than in  ; safeguardirig
MORE AME3MCANS COMING 
. KAMLOOPS—From all indica­
tions tourist traffic from United 
States is ahead of last year’s fig- 
ures. ■
Order Your 
G L O X IN IA  
p l a n t s  N o w !
(Large bell-shaped flowers, 
often finely spotted.)
Phone 88
R IC H T E R .
G R E E N H O U SE S
ERL STORGAARD
W hy ^  you working ?
To see n// yout earnings pass through 
your hands without even pausing'long 
enough to say “ Hello*’ ? I f  only a 
small part o f those earnings could 
stay behind as savings, ypu would 
banish worry , , , you’d enjoy life 
more today. .'. and you’d build a fund 
ifoc the things you want tomorrow
<to firing.
F ind  out w hat the vital 
ren? means; A sk  fo r  your ropy; 
o f  “ Pers(>nal Planning’’ at yptjur 
neighbothpbd B  p f  M  b i a n ^  
,  PersoNal Pldnnhtg m^ 
you save . * , am wvf ll̂ Hk9 
savins at **m  BANK'*,
B a n k  O f  M o n  i  r e a i
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1IIF
HOLD HOSPITAL 





L O N D b  N . D R Y
GIN
Because Burnett's is an 
EXTRA DRY (unsweet­
ened) Gin, you can add 
—  or leave out— sweet- 
. ness, when mixing 
drinks, • and suit every < 
individual taste. .
Be a wise host- 
serve Burnett’s.
were a' bit-stunned and’ embarrass­
ed, at > what happened • to ; their bro-̂  
thers iri the Federal field.
It’s-difficult,'of cojurse, to' assess 
what the Tpry victories ineant; 
most of the Ottawa wiseacres say 
it was a vote 'Of protest against; the 
government, ,, . not necessarily . a .oijj. natural heritage. -;
^sw lrig*^ the Corfservatives. That , -------------- - ----
[<rtoajrUe?true^but in ' a gerieral elec­
tion rif there’s a big enough protest. 
against the government, well,' the 
opposition becomes the government.' - 
'The,'Conservatives <ire- hoping, na­
turally, that the unhappiness of the 
people with the government keeps; 
increasing and that there’ll be one 
mighty protest two years from now, 
when there w ill be provincial;and 
federal general elections.
Theres’ not the slightest possibil-. 
ity o f hospital insurance . being 
abandoned. '
The legislature’s special. commit­
tee on hospitallzatiori, after meet­
ing, in Victoria for a week, decided 
this in no uncertain terms. Opposi­
tion Leader Winch and H. J. Welch 
of Comox, . appointed by .thc com­
mittee to 'tell the prfess of'the first 
week’s deliberations said: “The
committee is unanimously sold’ on 
the necessity of the scheme—it 
must not be; abandoned and the 
comhilttee Is going to see that it ’s 
placbd on a proper basis.”
The committee says it’s determin­
ed to keep politics out of the in­
vestigations, which w ill continue all 
siunmer. This observer believes 
the committee at the moment is riot 
interested in political considera­
tions, that the members arc genu­
inely doing their best to improve, 
a great and necessary social service 
for the people.
However, when the report and 
recommendations arc drawn . up 
there is bound to bo cleavage, for 
tho C.C'F,, Liberals arid Conserva­
tives arc on the committee and 
thcy’ cannot bo expected to think 
alike when it comes to govermnont
Serviceil (or
PENTICTON—Is the proposed 
new hospital worth an additional 
$70,000 to Penticton ratepayers?
City officials and hospital au­
thorities •will learn, the answer to 
this question^ on July 21, the date 
set by council for presentation of 
an amended bylaw to the people.
It was decided after city clerk 
H. G. Andrew informed that he 
had received approval for the sec­
ond hogpital bylaw fl'om , B. C. 
Bmcewell, deputy minister o f mu­
nicipalities, during a business visit 
to Victoria.
■ Retuniing officer for the 8',a,m. 
to 8 p.m. polling w iir  be A. T. 
Longmore. ,
Alderman W. D. Haddleton ob­
jected to the immediate appoint­
ment. He contended that the op-' 
portunity should bo extended to 
other potential returning officers 
it there arc any-r"and I  think there 
are.”
Said Mayor W. A. Rathbun: “ It's 
a big job and it should be done 
well."
“ I think it is, too. And that’s 
why I mentioned the prospects of 
spreading the job around during 
the elections about six months ago. 
The reason-I brought this up, your 
Wpr.ship, is that another party , 
wanted to be the returning officer!
without criticism, the same style of 
composition. “ I f  we can’t  trust our 
city solicitor to draw up a good . 
contract, we should change our 
city solicitor,’’, he said.
; “I  don’t thirik so,’ ’ replied A ld -„ 
erman Christian. “He’s a good one”  
. . .' but we' can all make mistakes.
Later, during discussion which 
concluded with the acceptance of 
a tender for the new fire hall to be 
constructed at a cost of $73,723 sub­
mitted by Dalrymple Construction 
Co., Alderman 'Wl. D. Haddleton 
suggested. that contracts be ar­
ranged by engineer Paul Walker, 




FENTICTON—Value of building 
permits issued this year iri Pentic­
ton went over fhe $1,000,000 mark 
during June.
Statistics read to City Council by 
clerk H. G. Andrew revealed that 
thp total of 1951 building is now 
$1,040,885, more than double tho.v 
bxpcndlture of $498,372 in the cor- - 
responding period last year.
Juno figures Include 24 prlvalo 
buildings to cost $44,515 and seven 
business and Industrial buildings 
valued at $373,838, The total-$418,- 
353—is almost five times more than 
the 41- permits for buildings esti­
mated ,to cost $90,445 ; issued’ in 
June of HT50.
PREMIUMS IN  ARREARS
A  One of $5 was imposed recently 
on,R. M. Lorleau under the provi­
sions of the B.C. Hospital Insur­
ance Scheme regulations. He was
policy. But they are men of good H K* could bo con.sldcrcd." ^ of iri'e-
w lll and arc going to work hftrd to A  commlttco will be formed to ____ ]
reach a solution that w ill im p r o v e  firing in a report, It w ill also ro- ,
the scheme, It's not going to bo an Port on the selection of deputy ro- 
casy job—and'the eight M LA’s on turning officers after Aldcrmnh’
Haddleton objected again to. Mr.
Andrcw’.s recommendation of city 
hall employees W. Davidsop and 
Donald Gunn. "These men have 
steady jobs—they don’t need tlio 
money," he :jnld. “And the jobs 




the committee wifl be laboring all 
summer, when they’d much rather 
bo paying attention to tltclr own 
businesses and enjoying vacations 
in the sun.
Th e. Legislative BuiUUng.s arc 
gradually settling down after one 
of Victoria’s greatest riiovings. The 
new Dprigios Building is now, fully 
occupied and the smart cufctcria in 
the basement is doing a roaring 
business.
V l l N  WILL”  
GET SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM
■VERNON—n tc  Department of 
Eddeation has finally approved the 
calling of lenders for the proposed 
gymnaslum-audliorlum for the Ver­
non Senior High School.
The school trustees w ill meet oh 
July 31 to open these tenders. The 
addition is proposed for the west­
ern extremity of the school, and 
w ill scat 1.000 people. Phins Call 
for a stage and the newest In hglit- 
■ »g ctfcchi.
lid s  approval is u victory for tho
KXPENHIVE TREATJVIENT
; MONTREAL (C P )-T im  landlady 
of a local rooming house coiriplolnT 
cd t o , police after U gypsy had 
treated her for rheumatism. Thb 
gypsy got her to put five $100 bills 
in,a poultlco. but when she remov­
ed the poultice a week later the 
five bills wore $1 notes. '
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS m o d e r a te  
joknffXswne B M iiS  Manaaet
V A N C O U V E R  B  €•
in ef e ts
I  
board.
A  dclccation comprising Mrs, H, 
L. Coursier. chslrman of the build*
big committee; ‘Michael S. Free-
............................. ......  , . iTien, board chairman; and T. Ralph
'This oHv«rH*«m«pt U not publtHtod 61 Buhnan. chairman o f the Irampor- 
d isp layod  b y  tho LlquorjControl, conmdttee, went to Victoria.
K v  Ihii Govanmont o l pressure
announce that author-
l ^ t lm S ik i a ^ -  g i t y  to build bad been groaud.
T H E  C O R PO R A T IO N  OF T H E  C IT Y  i 
O F K E L O W N A
nSE Tsnot DBIVEB WANTED
Applications ill writiiiK for the position of Fire Truck 
Driver will be received by Fire Chief Fred Gore, 1616 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., up to noon on Monday. 
July 30th, 1951. .
Applicants are requested to give full particulars of 






Alaska ...Tokyo... return via Wakclsland... Hawaii... the R.C.A.F. 
Airlif t to ̂ orca. . .  more than a million tons of airborne freight. • • 
through blizzard and Pacific storm. . .  without mishap.
Over two million miles of flying men and vital supplies to Korea 
for the United Nations 1 The R.CA.F. is doing a job.
The perfect performance of these airaaft in such gruelling flight  ̂
is a tribute to the ability and sense of duty of R.C.A.F. Technicians, 
who daily inspect and repair flight-weary engines and intricate 
aviation instruments.
T o  continue to  do fts  p a r t  In  th e  d efence o f f re e ­
dom th e  expanding R ,C ,A ,Ff needs m ore  men a t  
once  •*— to  tra in  as skilled  A ir c r a f t  Technicians!
You will serve Canada and the United Nations 05 an 
Aircraft Techfiician. The Air Force gives you training 
in a trade that will always be, valuable— a trade in 
the great and' expanding field of air transportation 
—  under expert instructors —  on the latest in airaaft 
?nd aviation equipment.
x : :
These trades are open:
AERO-ENGINE . ; « * .  AIRFftAME
RADIO-RAOAR. . . .  INSTRUMENT
ARMAMENT SUPPLY and 
many others
' ' ■  ̂ * 'I
TO QUALIFY TO TRAIN AS AN 
R.C.A.F. tradesman, YOU MUST 
.. . BE BETWEEN 17 AND 40... BE 
PHYSICALLY FIT... HAVE GRADE 
8 EDUCATION OR BETTER.
R.C.A.F* RECRUITING  U N IT  
545 Seymour Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone: PAclfic 6736 or TAtlow 2822
P/m i» mult mt, uiltxiul ehUgtUtH, full foUhuUn niunUfif 
iuliUmitilttjuirimintuindt̂ tiilngiu«iUi0f»llfbUI»lh$KCA-V,
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE
511 m  cAum c o m m o n  at youa nsaussi r.ca/. 
gicauir/NG um-rnon A m  this coupon
NAME (I’leiK I’tint). 
fiTnriT ADDivrAS—.
a v v -
tDt'CA'IlON (by gruje ud t>rovloc«y-
-PROVINCIL
iT iiiils i'A i}
zMjoivm\ c o o k ie s t̂OTfe.̂ .\̂  jA,Y Ife, 1951
()UCKS U N l M l b  
GttAKtS t o  
pISW IG PROJECT
f Recognition o f the true value of 
irork done here in prcvloits years 
hVaKelowna and. District Rod and 
Giih Club, and sparked by former 
'0ahte VITardeh Vf, K ' Mbxson. was 
given last week by Ducks Unlim* ;
l>ed, .........  ̂ J
'..iTho intefnatiohat" organization, 
pledged to do everything humanly 
possible, to keep ducks flourishing, 
has''authorized- a <$0OO- grant to go'< 
towards further . development at 
Reiswig Slough in ' Glcnmorc.
 ̂ The grant w illi be. used to build 
about 1,600 feet o f pipeline to carry 
Glenmore. Irrlgallon “ - yiater over­
flow  in the spring into the slough. 
Largely responsible, for'-- securing 
the grant, according to a local club 
official,' Was- Past Resident Archie 
‘ Slackie, who' applied Tor help dur­
ing ̂  a;,visit jn ,  Winnipeg a feiy 
months ago. '
jFAVORlTC SPOT 
svKelowna sportsmen have always 
contended the slough has become 
a  .favorite testng place lor ducks] 
and geese both when- they are mov­
ing north or. going back south. 
Hundreds o f‘ ducks- and geese have 
been seen'feeding , and restmg on 
ihb* slough during migration peri­
ods:-. ■ *' .
The local club undertook on its 
own-to-make improvements and 
guarantee.a source. o f water .sup­
ply, During the ' past. couple of 
years, through, the;, club’s efforts 
and expenditure of  ̂ up to $1,000, 
excess irrigation. w a t e r h a s  been 
turned inta the slough.-
Bnigs Lose in Boda Bnt | ^ ! !^ j * ^
Gain Nod in Fistic Bnels serious blow
KAMLOOPS 18. KELOW NA 9
: Emotions of Kelowna Bruins, reaching a new fiery pitch Th iir^ay
night in the season'^ wildest boxla battle in the local arena, were all 
mixed up after the 60 minutes of hectic, free-swinglng_ action. They lost 
one way and won in another,
Bruins lost the gamo to the Kamloops Klippers but when the duel 
came down to a man-to-man basis with gloves off and fists flying the 
Orchard City scrappers were more than able to hold their own.
Net results of the night were: bucchia, who joined in the *final
1. Klippers moved out farther in j melee-and lost a tooth or more for
front of the Interior lacrosse league 
pack by posting their thirteenth' 
straight victory against only one 
loss. -
; 2. Bruins suffered their- fifth sue- _________ ........ .....
ciessive .setback for their worst loss ̂  Bianco 6
string in years. ,, Kane ............... ...........  ̂ 7
3. Several players on both sides y^eddcll ............. ........  3
had painful mementos o f the battle; Buchanan 3
of tyvo giants, each seemingly try-V -viTelder ....0
ing to prove to all and sundry .’they
his trouble.
KELOW NA SG G A  Pen
Mallach (goal) ........ . . 0 0 0 0
Rampone ......... . 2 1 0 7
Ciancone 1 ,6  6 0
■  2 0 2
AUTOMOTIVE 
MECHANICS
required' to work in Dodge- 
beSoto Dealership in 
Prince. George.
W e also ivish to lease out! 
bur modern 4 car body shop] 
completely.’ equipped.
Reply with references to
: B R Y A N T  M O TO R S
1
^, ■ :LTD.. , ;
P. O. Box 759, 
PR IN C E  GEORGE, B.C,
92-3ci
are the toughest outfit in this -part
of the country___ ' v
'd. Fafi reaction, w ith ' the major­
ity, was ’terrific, indicating most of 
' thej:n like some added diveirsion. as 
long, as no .ope gets /hurt—badly, 
that is!'
Between goal ‘ areas, territorial 
action was pretty well even 'with 
both sides getting 29 shots on goal. 
The difference largely was in the 
gOal-blocking department where 
Deo Delbucchia proved 'why / he’s 
tops Tn the league and: Kelowna’s 
Jim Mallach was having an off- 
night.
T fliN c a  GET h o t t e r ,. „
T t  was somewhere around the 
middle of the third stanza ' that 
things began to perk up.; Temper-:
; ature in the arena, already over 
80 after the season’s hottest' day; 
took a perceptible upward jump 
with players on both sides begin-* 
ning to fan embers into a confla­
gration. Unpopular penalties toss­
ed .the same mood right at the fans.
The mood seemed to fit Kelowna 
better for the Bruins hauled down] 
an eight-goal lead to 12-6,. by the 
end of, the quarter; And just then 
the first sign of open, hostilities 
came ■ as . Jack Wleddeir- and Bert 
Bertoia ga^e with their all.
■ Deeming the mix-up an off-duty ' 
matter, referees didn’t call any 
penalties when ■ the fourth stanza 
began. - Keith McDonald and th e; 
Bruins’ ever-ready Ernie Rampone 
were co-starred in the next bout, 
a situation that had been develop-'* 
ing from way back.
FOUR SEPARATE FIGHTS .
Saucier ...... .............. . 0
Martin ............... ......... 1
Sugars . ........... 3
Coelen .............. .......... 1/
20
Gillard ........ ............... 2 0
•Totals   ...................  29 9
KAMLOOPS . SG G .A 
Delbucqhia' (goal) ....— 0 0
Ken McDonald ...........  1 0
A1 M a c D o n a l d —  -... 0 0
Bertoia .........   6 3
Powell 5 3
Dominicci ...... .... ......... 1 1
Desireau .............,]....  3 3
Mills .....‘ ....................... -1 1
Tyson 5 4
Anderson .... 1 1
Beaton .........   2 0
Harradine    2 2
Smith ,1 0
Keith McDonald ..;.... ; 1 0
Totals ...................... ....'29 18 11,18
Score by periods: '
KELOW NA ...... 2 1
KAMLOOPS .... -• 4 3
Shots stopped: ;
By Mallach 2 4
By, Delbucchia ......;. 4 5
/Refer^s—M. Querns, Kamloops; 
T  O’Brien, Kelowna.
The weatherman emerged. victor 
and spoiler during the recent' twen­
ty-first annual Interior tennis tour­
nament, according to reports given 
at last week’s executive meeting of 
the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club.
Although final figures , are in­
complete, there is no doubt that tho 
club has taken a considerable loss 
on the first wet week in 21 years ' 
o f the tourney, said H. G. M. Gard­
ner, tournament chairman.
Arena Manager Percy Downton 
.and the arena commission were 
credited with saving the day. With­
out the prompt offer of u§e of the 
arena it would have been impos- 
" sible to complete*the matches. 
BEACH PA R TY  WEDNESDAY 
Mrs. K. Parker reported the tea 
concession, operated by Mrs. Vow- 
ells, lost money, and reimbursement 
was approved.
The tennis racquet, donated by 
Bill Troadgold, w ill be drawn for 
later, according to, Bruce Catch- 
pole,
Ernie Wlinter, club president, 
confirmed the date of the district 
junior tournament as July 28 and 
29. It w ill be held on the local 
courts.
Plans were also begun for a club 
beach party to be held this corn­
ing Wednesday at Cedar Creek. 
Miss Doris Termuende is in charge. 
A ll members are requested to be 
at the club house at 8:30 for trans­
portation. !
Next executive meeting w ill be 
held August 8.
BASEBALL HERE ON WEDNESDAY 
AS SOX TARE ON VERNON NttlE
' Wednesday baseball in tho Okanagan-Mainline Baseball Leagvtc 
this week makes its second appearance here with the Vernon Ca­
nadians showing against tho Kelowna Elks Red Sox. Gatnc time at 
Elks Stadium is 6.15.
In Sunday’s outing at Kamloops, the Sox were In the ball 
game until past the midway mark when the homesters solved 
Wally Losmcistcr’a pitches and. In fact, evcrythii ’ else the Ke­
lowna moundsmen could toss their w ay . Final score was 11-6 in 
Kamloops Elks’; favor.
Lcn Gatin was tho winner, while Hank Wostradowski. who re-: 
lieved Losmeister, was charged with the loss. Eddie Kielblski also 
saw duty on the hill as coach Larry Schlosser tried to stem the 
Kamloops tide.
Sox flrst-sacker Hank Tostenson topped hitters with a nice 
four-for-flve effort.
Prairie Teams Going Pro 








Decision of, three Western Can­
ada Hockey League, clubs to goi 
professional with the Pacific Coast 
Hockey League is viewed with - 
mixed feelings here.
A  spokesman close to the Kelow­
na Senior Hockey Association, how­
ever, feels it may mean a larger 
pool o f good calibre players to 
choose from.
The decision, announced yester­
day, gave impetus to Kelowna deal­
ings with some of last year’s Regina 
players. The Regina team, along 
with newly-recruited Moose Jaw, 
has been left in the cold.
Th ree teams'turning pro are Cal­
gary, Edmonton and Saskatoon. .
“NIPPER” RETURNING
■ The same spokesman pointed out_ 
that some players in the three cities' 
likely w ill refuse to sign profes­
sional cards, thereby .having to find 
spots on amateur clubs;
A  KSHA official announced also 
there is a strong likelihood that 
Norm Knipple'oerg w ill be back 
with the Kelowna team after all. 
The club received word from 
Knippleberg to look out for a job 
for him.
Knippleberg left here a couple 
of months ago ostensibly to . play 
, this coming season with the Mel­
ville Millionaires. However, fin­
ancial arrangements haven’t pan­
ned out so far and Knippleberg is 
all for coming back to Kelowna.
His furniture is still here, accord­
ing to the KSHA spokesman. ,
HERfi’5 DitAW FOR 
MIXED TWlUGttT 
GOLF WEDHEBDAY
' / l^ lh cr of those popular.mixed 
com^ietltions w ill be .held Wtdnes- 
, day. at the Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try Club.
Anyone-else, other than those 
irsted.:^low, who’ wishes to take 
(s urged to put his or her 
name, on the list at the club house. 
Draw and tec-off times follow: 
3:39:''M. Downton and J. Mildcn- 
berger; E. Oldcnbcrg and B. Lon­
nie,,.
'*6:35—M. Roadhouse, and P. Down- 
'toh;' Underhill and G. Rannard.
5:46—G. .Lennie and , 0 . Olden- 
berg: N. Ryall. and L. Roadhouse.
,5;45—E. Stocker and R; Lewis; 
,D.,Leathley-and J. Whitney. i 
5:5(>-':-P. Ehman and D. Coton; B. 
Hamilton and E. Ehman.
- . 5:55—:D. Stevenson and' B. Cook- 
son; H. .'Burkholder and D. Loanc.
; 6:6(HR. King and J. Doran; 51 
Tliompson and L. Ashley.
6:05-:N. Patton and J. Rich; M. 
Kenpedy and Hugh Shirreff.
6:16—Helen Shirreff and. R. Mac- 
Lean; E. MacLean and C. Shirreff.
6:15—JT. Rowcliffe and S. Under­
hill; B. Emslie and J. Patton.
6:20—5L Hedley and R. Bonnott; 
D. Johnstone and B. Bennett.
C;2S-rF. Wbde and B, Tliompson; 
L. Forrester and B. Embiev.
6:36—M. Willows and F. Wil- 
liatn.s; E. Lander and P. Burkhold-’ 
er.' .
6:35—D. Buckland and D. Dis­
ney; P. Disney and T. Bennett.
6:40—1). Sc«ord and J. Buckland; 
B. Reid and C. Reid. '
6:45—A. dePfylfor and D, Stew­
art; A. Mhilc and A. Pollard.
8:50—A. McClelland and N. Dav- 
cy; A. McClymont and A. Bennett.
6:55-*-M. Hinton and B. Hinton; 
N. Gale and G. Morris.
7:00—S. Willis and R. Gee; G. 
Mason and B. Perry.
; 7:05—F. Perry and E, Mason; J. 
Reekie and-B. Grant.
7:10—W.' Baldwin and M. Conk­
lin; J. Carscallnn and D. Day.
7:15—P. Gourloy and S. Matsuba; 
K  . Pollard and R. Pollard.
7:20—R. Brown and Dr. Brown; 
B. Steele and M. Steele.
, 7:25—E.iMcRobcrts and C. Dim< 
away; D. Godfrey and A. Lloyd- 
Jones.
7:30—1. Kerr and W. Nicholson; 
A. Nicholson and D. Cunell.
7:35—B. Hughes and T. Hughes; 
A. N., Other and partner.
SUNDAY 
OKANAGAN-M AINLINE ;
Kelowna 6, Kamloops ll.- 
Oliver 9, Penticton 1. ,
Next Games (Wednesday) 
Vernon at Kelowna, Penticton at 
Oliver. ' .
SOUTH OKANAGAN JUNIOR
Kelowna Chiefs win by default 
over Penticton Pirates.
Penticton Beavers 6, Summer- 
land 4]
Naramata 2, Osoyoos 4.
B.C. INTEIOR
Rutland 2, Revelstoke 4.
Local Oarsmen Pass 
Up Vant:ouver Regatta ^
Contrary to reports carried in 
the Coast papers there was no in­
tention of having Kelowna repre­
sentation in the Vancouver Rowing 
Club’s regatta Saturday. Details on 
the day’s doings were not available 
at press time.
Wbiilis Insurance Agency
Phone 217 288 Bernard Avenue
ORCHARD LIARILITY 
POUCY
Now  is the time when additional help is employed.
-Protect your 
unknown liability.
-Protect your em- 
ploye'es for t h e i r  
wages and. medical 
expenses i* n th e  




Broods or Bust . . . Conceivably 
With less than five  seconds, to go; -the W l  motto for the tens of thou'
Don Gillard, raked across the head 
with a stick,' piled into Kamloop’s 
playing-coach, Ben Anders'oii, and 
that.touched off a near free-for-all. 
At least four separate fights were 
going on at the same time with 
some: along-the-board patrons dy­
ing to get into it. A fter several
sands of waterfowl now writing 
finis to their annual “Family Der­
by” on the great nesting grounds 
o f western Canada.
The July issue of the “Duckolo- 
gical,”  compiled by Bert W; Cart­
wright, chief 1 naturalist ■ of Ducks 
Unlimited ' (Canada), vivid ly tells
minutes some sort of. order was re *  of how waterfowl cou'rf-l4 M J Ww f 4t*.rk W A MMI A#) . aFEi ai . a ' . . . . ̂  . ... . « . . < • .stored by'the harried officials and 
the last few  seconds played out.' 
Worst casualty seemed to be Del-
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops K lip ­
pers added, another .victory to their 
ever-mounting win skein as they 
waltzed over Salmon Arm Aces 25- 
12 in Memorial Arena here Satur­
day for their . fourteenth straight 
Interior Lacrosse League triumph.
Tom Powell paced the Klippers 
with five goals, followed by Stan 
Tyson, Bert Bertoia and Dean • 
Desireau with four each.
Art Horsely topped the Aces vvith 
a triple, followed by Fred Davies, — 
Mac Turner and Milt Annala. with 
a brace apiece.
GP 'W; L  F A  Pts
Kamloops ......  15 14 1 274 153 28
Armstrong— ..... 15 7 8 208 226 14
Salmon Arm .... 15 7 8 176 219 14
Vernon ............ 15 5 10 223 224 10
Kelowna 16 5 11 176 235 10
BULLETIN NO. 7
CIVIL DEFENCE
L £ A R N — A N D  L/ \ / E
Matwra 
■ ' And 
Bottled
ROYAL NNVY
p E M E k A R A  R . U M
Jhit advertiUmenl-it not pubjiiKed or.dijplayW 
tbo.liquo* Control,Board of by lb«i Goveri\-, 
■mant ol Britiih Columbia.
I W ia f '^ D o in g ?
TONIGHT
Men’s Softball—Rutland vs. CYO 
Athletic Oval, 6:30:
WEDNESDAY
Senior Baseball-— Vernon Cana­
dians vs. Kelowna Red Sox, Elks 
Stadium; 6:15 p.m.
Men’s Softball Bombers, v^.' 
.l5fcherle’s. Athletic Oval, 6:30 p.m.
THURSDAY
Senior Lacrosse—Vernon vs. K el­
owna, Memorial Arena, 8:30'p.m.
ANNOUNaMENT
'V  ^ ; ] : ] ' v
Dr. W . J. O’D O N N E L L , B.Sc., M.D., C.M., 
certified surgeon,
is taking over Dr. J. A. Rankine’s practice for the 
ndxt year whjle the latter is taking a post graduate 
couf-se. in surgery.  ̂ '




•  HOME B U ILD IN G
•  STORE M O D E R N IZA T IO N
A r e s t a u r a n t  r e m o d e l ­
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Bib SecfBl h  In the Blending
age and tenacity, tested to the ut­
most by severe snowstorms in 
so'Cithem; Alberta,- - succeeded . in 
making their breeding efforts “pay 
off.”  • -
Concentrating’ her fury ; on the 
open sweep of southern Alberta, ■“  
Mothei* Nature buffeted the birds! 
with an extremely severe storm in , 
April,’ repeated in May and again 
in June. Despite these set-backs, 
expressed by desertfedn nests and 
unhatched eggs, the waterfow l ap­
parently persisted in ' nesting.
"How well they have- succeeded 
In surmounting Natures hazards 
may be seen from Cartwright’s 
terse summary, “ Wtaterfowl /condi­
tions throughout the Prairie - Prov­
inces continue to develop favorably 
with broods appearing in satisfac­
tory numbers." : •
Reports from Ducks Unlimited' 
Koe-men, the legion .of field ob­
servers whose findings provide 
much of the basis f<jr' thc "Ducko- 
loglcal;" indicate forcibly that the 
ducks have made good with a ven­
geance.
Pre.sonted with the question '‘In 
general, are there more ducks 
breeding in your district than last 
year?" 220 of 297 Koe-men answer­
ed a prompt" “yes." These positive 
replies wore received up to July 4.
'ITie “ Dtickologlqnl” reveals that 
. "surface waters .throughout the 
prnlrle.s have been maintained in 
satisfactory manner by Juno rains." 
Asked as to posaibiUty of sloughs ' 
and pptholcs lasting (intll ducks 
can fly, *279 of 803 field observers 
answered “yes.",
BREED ON PRAIRIES 
Regarding pro.spccts for the ' 
brpedjng season. 254 of 310 replied 
In positive manner. Of the rest, 47 
think prospects arc average.
Reports indicate that broods seen 
ranged from 4-12 young with most 
between 7-0. A  remarkable feature 
of the April blizzard, established 
by later surveys, was the number 
of large clutches in deserted Cana­
da Gce.so ne.*its, Three contained 
12 eggs apiece and several others 
had between 8-10.
, Pointing out that ho had “never 
seen such clutches before,’’ Cart­
wright coheludes, ” Thc Canada 
Geese did not renest and it is 
doubtful if they ever dd to any 'ek- 
tent.”
As n final summary, tho “ Pucko- 
loglcal” offers, "from those rctuilis, 
which are scattered throughout the ’ 
breeding range from the Interna­
tional bowndary north to the Atha­
basca Deiln and Peace River coun­
try in Alberta, to north of Prince 
Albert in Sa.skntchcwnn and to Nor­
way House and Tin* Pas Marshes in 
Manitoba, (l can'be sien that mbre 
(tucks returned lo the prairies to 
breed; that there is little danger of 
drought loss and that prospects are 
good " .
Possibly the ultimate expression 
of the waterfowl determination to 
make a success of "Operation Nest’’ 
was Iho brood of niuc-winged Teiil 
recently observed In Manitolra. M «-
brood o f 15
B A LL  CAMP A W A Y
KAMLOOPS—St. Louis Browns’ 
free baseball tryout camp for 
youths from 17 to 23 started here 
today and w ill continue all week.
iS




T Y PE S  O F BOMBS— 1. Those causing maximum blast- effect with negligible fragments
2. Those producing both dangerous, blast and fragments.'
3. Armour piercing type for special targets, causing damage by blast fragmentation
. and earth shock. , ■
EFFECTS— 1. Impact. 2. Blast. 3. Fragmentation. 4. Earth Shock.
1. Any bomb will cause damage by force of impact even it unexploded.
2. Blast will break windows—and may remove roofs and, in a limited area,. collapse
ordinary houses. ■
3. Fragmentation, besides inflicting casualties can cause structural damage. This is 
also true of debris which may be flung violently from craters or damaged buildings.
4. Earth shock, in addition to being produce<i bjr impact is produced by boml^s explod­
ing underground.
A N T I-PE R S O N N E L  BOMBS—These damage chiefly by fragmentation. May have delayed 
fuses or only exp lode if subjected to movement.' Should you find one intact, do not 
T:ouch iti R ep o rt its discovery to your warden or police. Parachute mines and flying, 
bombs cause damage, chiefly by blast effect. • Rockets damage by blkst and earth 
, shock. ' ' , ,
A TO M IC  BOMBS— Although the atomic bomb damages by heat flash and gamma rays, 
it is essentially a blast weapon of huge destructive capabilities. Its chief effects are:
H E A T  FJ/TASH— Effects up to approximately two miles. Flying glass and debris at greater 
. distances. . i
R A D IO  A C T IV IT Y — At zero fatal—three-quarters of a mile 50 —beyond this relatively 
few deaths. ’ ,
B U ILD tN G S— Within radius of one mile from central burst estimated 30,000 houses 
demolished. From one to one and a half miles further 35,000 require major repairs, 
thence for t\vo and a half miles 50 to 100,000 require minor repairs.
p p O T E C T IO N — Investigations made indicate that the protection designed to resist the 
effect of normal high explosive missiles (other than direct hits) wijl give some pro­
tection against the atomic bomb. The fundarhental principles of protection remain.
. They arc as follows: •
1. IN  T H E  O PEN— I f  a bomb is going to strike very near it can usually fle heard for 
obout two seconds. Act at once to protect yovirself. DO N O T  R U N  FOR COVER.
(a ) Throw yourself flat. ,
(b ) L ie face downwards and clasp hands behind your head. RaiSe thp chest off the 
ground resting on the elbows so as to provont Internal injuries.
N O TE : I f  you can, roll into a gutter or next to the curb to avoid debris; in open coun­
try a fold in the ground or ditch.
(c ) W H E N  V E R Y  N E A R  B U ILD IN G  OR O TH E R  COVER —  Walls, archways, 
and doorways give protection. Shock is transmitted through walls and therefore do not 
lean against any part of the building and do not (orget your head is your most vul­
nerable part.
(d ) W H E N  IN S ID E  A  B U ILD IN G —Keep out of the direct line of a window or door. 
Get near an inside, not outside wall. Flying glass is highly dangerous.
This adverli.senuMit Is not published or displayed b>-the Liquor ma Teal had In low a 
by the Government of British Columbia, youngsiera.




HON. W /T . S T R A IT II, K.C., Provincial Secretary MAJ.-OEN. C. R. STEIN. Civil Defence Co-ordinnror
Control Board of
XK >iibAY,,JU iY 16, 1951 k tL O ^ A  coTiiafefe PAdfe FiV? !
AflD> C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
THE KELOWNA  
COURIER
. {Established 1904 ’
M O raE R  AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
BUSINESS P E R S O N A L  FO R  S A L E
EM ERGENCY  
PH O NE  NUM BERS
COURIER COURTESY
Ambulance .................. 706 {
P o lic e  -------------- 312!
Hospital---------------------- 641
Fire H a ll_______________ 196
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
I f  onable to conUci a doctor 
phone 728
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY. JULY 18tb. 1951 
7:00 to 8;00l pjtn.
Physicians Pres. Pharmacy.'
TRACTOR WORK — PLOW ING — LAD Y’S BICYCLE FOR SALE — 
discing —  cultivating" — wood* Apply Ellis Lodge Hotel. 03*3p
sawing. S. Sclzer, 818 DeHart A v e . ---------------------------------------- ------ -
Phone 491-Yl. 72-tfc BARDAHI.—DOUBLE THE LIFE
of your motor. 54*tfc
TREES: FOR TOPPING. LIMBING.
taking out, including stump and 3 -PIECE MOHAIR CHESTER- 
bauling away, or saw into Urewnod.' FIELD SUITE, good . condition, 




RUTLAND RALLY  
D AY PROFIT W ILL  
BE AROUND $300
• RUTLAND—A  meeting oE the 
Rally-Day 1 committee was held to 




Circulation at the Okanagan Un-
azlnc, radio-television and electron­
ics handbook; German, how to 
. speak and write it, RoscnbergrTcs- 
tament tor social' science. Wootton; 
LoiiLs Braille, Braille: Gaines for 
Arownops, ,Kohl; Parliament house. 
Hastings; The vicious circle, Harri- 
nian. "
An independent newspaper publish* 
*d, every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water' St.; Kelo\vnn, l>y The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
POWER COMPANY  
HEAD PROMOTED
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna tby carrier) 
' $4.00 per year 
.Canada (b.v mail)
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class malt 
Post Office Dept.,* Ottawa.
FO R  R E N T
OSOYOOS GUST0U8 
nOURS:
8 aon. to 12 midnight
, CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
______ ______ Complete stock o f parts and acces-
COMFORTABLE ROOM A N D  series and good repair service. Cyc- 
board in-modem home. Privileges.- Ists come (o Campbell’s! Phone 107 
788-L2 or call 740 Rose after 5 p.m. —Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S
94-3C BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
FOR RENT TO A  QUIEfT PARTY. MASON & .RISCH PIANO—Excel- 
no chUdren. a ■ fOuV-tSbrn 'modern lent condition. Box 19, -Westbank. 
suite,' sunpdreh; and bathroom, el­
ectric stove : coal; or wood stove 
and heating plant Apply 830 Ber­
nard or phone 565-x, 94-3c
by a 20-18 count.
The clean, fast-stepping encoun­
ter saw the Rocks out front 4-2 at
eturns re- oiueu—i.o<a nuu-iiuiiun; o.m  M'-' " PENTIGTON—J. . D. . McMynn,
ceived a few years back, mis was tion; 1.282 juvenile-rcompared with, ̂ fjjjTherly superintendent for the
a gain over .last year when the 5,205 during, the same. month .Q^anagan and Similkameen dis-
day’s “ take" just about met ex- 1950. ,, ■ ; V tricts of the Wpst Kootenay Light
the quarter, 7-6 at the half and .l2- penses. Funds received w i l l  be Registration shatved an increase - arid Power -Company, left Pentic- 
9 going into the last’ 15 minutes. used to maintain the operation of of two over the same period. Thir- ton last week for Trail to begin
Allan; Gill machine-gunned his the swimming pool, a popiular spot ty-eight adults-and 11 juveniles, his duties as assistant general man­
way to stardom with eight goals these days, and improve the park joined the library last month. In ' gger of the company, 
foi: the winners'. Giving him a facilities. Arrangements have accordance with the new store . ; Mr. McMynn, who has worked 
cloge race for sniping honors were been'conipleted to enter. Miss Eve- closing hours, the library., has, for the company since 1935, was em-
4«a * A- yvl ts. A<̂#a T Î«n«*aM  ̂ ^  . . * J a '̂ a a .-. « a a«a _  ̂̂  J * *
Eastern Advertising Representative: 
Class A  Weeklies, ‘ 
Concourse Building,, Toronto.
R. P. M acLEAN. Publlsher-
1 PEKINGESE DOG FOR SALE— _____ _______________  ......................  . — .................. ^_____  _____
very good with children. Phone CELLAR- BATTLE Board o f Trade is also planning to ' Following is a list of . hew , books irrouth, who has worked for almost ball league game.
961-R3 after six. 93-2f Boxla fans-at Veruqn. tomorrow enter a vflpat'in the Regatta paf- recently added to library shelves; a year as Mr. McMynn’s assistant.
:--------------------------------------night will, see themost crucial-ade - . > FICTION 2..^' V
CARS A N D  T R U C K S  , battle-between the hometown Ti- • • ' The hunter, Aldridge;,''.Dark M  A M I7 C
_____ - __________________ _ _____  gers and-the Bruins yet this sea- a . W. Gray left on Saturday af- bright rose, Emerson; Mr., Denning . V luU ivU ll l lA lu D iJ
788-L2 after 5 p.m. 740 1947 ;• AUSTIN SEDAN LIKE  - new ~  base- ternoon for Lethbridge where he drives norlh, Coppel; Rain qn Ahe •,
; NIC5 TWJO-ROOM UNFURNISH­
ED suite. Separate entrance elec­
tric stove one block hospital; on
bus line. 47- t Detnon c un u tu n m ,/ i f  / ' l l I I I  1 A M
inside ancf out. Low .mileage. Price  ̂ CHIEF CIVILIAN lU-.N BACKSTAY-_  $85000 including insurance" Terms the winner and sole ■ occupancy nection with the opening of the dish; The boat. Hartley; The green
FOR RENT ON LEASE IF  DESIR- phone insurance, l e m ^  of ,the,cellar spot for the loser. st. Mary’s dam which took place leaves of summen, Malet; Caught.




Sinclair; v 'VERNON — Elementary school
one, 1-roomcd excellent condition throughout. Full ^rjii,sirung,^ vernon 'iigers snow. Reclamation Association on Tues- Rough justice, Haycox',- Forest rah-, principal H.' K. Bearisto has been 
portly furnished. Apply Gordon D. price $300. E. Olive, R-.R. 2, Kel- “ ere, Thursday.. day;at .the same city,. , ; ger, Layton; Hangsaman, Jackson; appointed chief civil defence \yar-
94-lc • . ........ ■ , ■' ■------^  r ,v ':' , * • ; * ■ Pound foolish, Malloy; The found- den for Vernon.
iintf Sr\niimniT 'Tho -ivnnhipA - nir. MrivBearistq’s. first duty .wilt be:
ED, two cabins on -lake shore ,at 
Poplar Point, one hew 2-: 
cabin furnished
, ___  . . .  
Herbert, 1684 Ethel ,St„ or phone owna, or ’on ferry Lequieme, 
Res. 874tR  or Bus. 1006. 94-tfc
-roomed BARGAIN—1934 V8 Tj/^rton truck Tuesday.. Salmon Arm w ill visit meeting of the. Western Canada - brand;’ The eleventh hour,  
t.' Arm trong,, V T h ycox;
1950 PREFECT CAR FOR PRI-
G h ie fs  C o n s o l id a t e  F i r s t  The Rutland women’s institute ll g; pell an; T e troubled air,
2̂  per word per insertion, minimum FOR RENT-A-VlOOM HOUSE, VATE sale. Driven only 1200 mile.s. PlRCe
•ml? i # o i ’ Wired for. electric stove. Good as new. Appointments may be P a n f iV f  An  ;P ira4<»c TSUfaiilV
20% discount for 3 or more Inser- Close in. Apply 1480 Ethel St. made bv telenhoning 1354 ud to J 'e n t lC to n  Jr'irateS U e ia U l t  
tions without - change.
Charged advertisements—add 10#
for each billing.
H E L P  W A N T E D ;
I'^TWO EXPERIENCED WAITRESS- 
ES between ages of 20-35, $100 per
month and board. Dishwasher $80 SUMMER COTTAGE: at ' Wood's 
and board. Cook—very good Lake for rent. Accomodates six.
. ^ . Supper was served at tables near murder, Bax; Cameo, Miller; Anger w ill appoint the district wardens.
• ■' ■' '■ ■>:- .,',’ ^94-lp- noon and evenings, after 6. Gonsi- Kelowna Chiefs picked up their the beach, and swimming enjoyed at innocence, Smith; The conquer- In .the event of an emergency.*
3- and 5-^ROOM SUITES UNFIIR saving tq purchaser. , easi^s^,wih of the South Okanagan by most of the members and the or, Tebbel; Murder by mail. Me- arising, the city yards will be used
>7Rft  ̂  ̂ Junior. Raseball League season yesr youngsters who came with their Grew; The man who was. loved, as defence headquarters.
------ ’ '  V CHFV rOAOH R fn n n  mPF*? terdqy‘ when their scheduled op- mothers to attend the picnic. Very Stern. ^   ̂ ^
BOARD 'AND ROOM FOR TWO— license * hew l^tterv and hr^lfes Position, - Penticton Pirates, de- hot weather prevailed, making the NON-FICTION TW O VERNON RINICS IN
Lakeshore home; Phone 1254-X - numermis npcessnriec fer ^ faulted. Game was billed for Pen- cool shade of the trees welcome. Some notes on lifemanship. Poti NELSON SUMMER BONSPIEL
-  ' 9^-3p S f U n e  • • * * *  ter; 3,100 needed inventions, Yates; , VERNO N-Tw o local rinks com- ,
- -- -  o P • • Coach .Dick-Murray * said it ap- Mr. and -Mrs. John Mettlewsky, Fisherman’s spring,- /Haig-Brown; peted in Nelson’s seventh annual'tf^ _____. ' ■ ■__peared ; likely >the Pirates would formerly of Saskatchewan; have Of mikeS and men, Wqodfin; We midsurnitner bohspiel. The George
f o r  SALE ’ fold w ith ,^dme of the players going purchased the Paul Sedlack. home fell in love with Quebec, Dean; Stuart rink reached the final in
wages. Apply Box 636, or phone Private beach. Furnished except 1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN PANEL to' the other Penticton junior team, in Rutland village. ' The Canadian House of Commons: the main event while the women’s
12 Rcvelstoke, B.C. 93-4p for bedding and linen. ' $3.00" per —Car chassis. Grey color. Equip- the Beavers; The handout win, to- _  ' * * *. ,, representation, Ward; '^aditional rink, skipped by Mrs. Tom Jenner;
da.y .or $18.00 weekly.. A. L . , Geen. ped with i GM heater. Radio, Spot gather with losses of Summerland
SALES GIRLS WANTED FOR both’ Phone 27-L. . 
full and part time work. Apply 440- 
Bcrnard AvC. 94-lc
FEMALE HELP WANTED FOR 
Regatta by Aquatic Dining Room.
BRIGHT'SLEEPING ROOM, also a




tor in , excellent, condition. Tires grasp on the league’s top.rung, 
car is licensed and fully
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D  g jto o M  h o u s e  o n  g ^ h a m
WANTED — PERiwANENT POSI- Bernard. Phoiie 297-L2.
insured. May be seen at 3906 Plea-
____ sant Valley Road, Vernon, B.C.,
Phone-1150. Require only one third 
down payment. W ill finance ba­
lance. Reasonable, privately owned.
90-tfc
94-ip PR O PE R T Y  FO R  S A L E
BUFGA PARLEY 
WILL BE HELD 
AT PENTICTON
Rev. and Mrs. Stewarl Crysdale songs from Nova Scotia, Creighton; was knocked out of the ladies’ run-
and Ann are spending a week at 20,000 leagues behind the eight ning in the early stages.
Banff. ' ball; Dodge; Family kingdom, Tay- ' ^ ^ ^ ------
• ♦ • lor;' Laughter incorporated,' Cerf; COULTER IN NO-HITTER '
• Mr. and. Mrs. Ben Harris motor- The decline and fall of practically -OLIVER—Red Coulter, Oliver
ed to Caroline, Alta., for a month’s everybody, Cuppy; Valiant pilgrim, Elks’, rightThander hui:led a, no-hit,
E>AlWf
visit.
TION as truck driver. Qualified,
experienced, and reliable. Accident NEW FU LLY MODERN HOUSE CO’TTAGE ON I AKFSHORP with PENTICTON—The 1952 conven-
free record. Have Class “C” licence, in Westbank. Available_'August 1. 2 acres- also 2 large lots beautiful the BCFGA w ill be held in
nk, B.C. Satur ’ ’ t--------Able to start immediately. State all Phone 498, Westba
particulars in first letter. , Wjrite day after 7;00 p.rii., or Sunday.'- trie liehts Telenhone 
Wm. Barz, R.R, 1. Enderby. B.C. 93-6^ Gordori Herbert
! 92 -4c..................' ’ '■■ ■
HORSEMEAT M AY  
SOON APPEAR  
A T  PENTICTON
Bunyan; Back trailing -on dpen no run game here recently against 
range, Sweetman; - Manitoba round- ^a- baseball tearn from Washington, 
about, Harrington; The dreaming -^OHvet; won the game,23-0.
shore. Manning; Horses: are* folks, ,----------- :---------------- '
Anderson; Popular’ mechanics iriag- " TRY'.COURIER CLASSIFIEDS ,
Ben Backstay mis a koaismiin, 
A very jolly boy, -
No lad than he more merrily 
Could pipe all hands ahoy.
I'or over a cemury’Lamb’s Navy has • 
been ,the call of those who know 
, good rum. Smooth and mellow, it is 
matured, blended - and bottled in . 
Britain of the finest Demerara Rums,
Lamb’s Navy Rum
’v
, T im  adveniscmeni no; published o r ’ . 
displayed by’ ihc Liquor Control Board or ■ 
by (he Government o f British Columbia.
An old ua ihanty •
view of lake. City water and elec- } f ' - PENTICTON — Possibilityox.uninffc This was- decided 'at a meeting i. *: " •
evenings executive in th i horsemeat may soon
that 
appear^ on
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
ANG LICAN  PARISH GUILD w ill 
hold the Annual Bazaar on Friday, 
December 7, in the East Kelowna 
Community Hall. Details later.
- ROOM; AND BOABD FOR JPWO l o v e l y  5 ROOM HOUSE, Situat- Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh was ^
gentlemen^^1^418 :Padd?r Avenue.^ ̂ ed on lakeshore , 50 . yards from- the City Council representative.
Phone YSl^iil^fWaiteble July., beach. Fence and garagei $1,000.00''" Alderman Titchmarsh informed whether cpuijcil would
B oa l^  o r i V ^ : ^ d i n g  ̂ t*which^;
y, 
-. i A b i rt^^^
. P   ! , .00 l  it  i f u .v, ■„
> ,'93:-3p down and $24.00 a month, which in- his council colleagues that-Pentic-i ___,.„ j
ROGM<5 FOR RP’l ^ '  P Y  eludes taxes. Pull price $3,250.00. ton is deemed an ideal site for the -u?; ftc nnt 1̂ROOMS FOR RENT B Y  D A Y  OR =•»«, r =n„ ..... ^ a n n u a l  assembly because, with the local juris-
93-3c addition o f the PripeC Charles HO- the.health au-
__-------- ------- -------------------------- tel, it is the only city in the Okan- thorities, , he said., , ,
7.-tic HOUSE FOR SALE—4 ROOMS, aga'h Valley with adequate hotel
Competition witb a brilliant bro-
c k l  
WEEK. One minyte walk from P.O. 2̂9 Broadway Aye.
04 in Apply 519 Lawrence Ave. Phono
828-Rl.
B U S IN E SS  P E R S O N A L  r o o m s  f o r  r e n t  w it h  o r  ^ fo '^ ivIndrAve"'^^” ^^’
without meals. .Close to town. 579 ‘ 93-3p
A. K. WOOD—FL,OORS SANDED Lawren'ce' Ave î ^^  ̂ i67lT "*93-tfc TT’ Tufn t A w rir tTvtq responsibility youngster,unless he has some talent
’ ’ ' ' * ' Avvv df the Board of Trade
Hfe also felated that,, in previous ther or sister can be very hard on a
bility youngster,unless he has so e talent 
City which caA..earn admiration, Where
„l»M —"»*?








14-1 IN  SOFTBALL
Rutland Rovers were all the rage
94-2d two Kelowna acqs. Playingrcoach lyn Savier, Rutland’s Rally Day changed Friday hours from 10 p.m., ployed in the Penticton branch for Friday and Scherle Construction 
„. Russ -Buchanan and Don Gillard Queen in the Lady-qf-the-Lake con- to 9 p.m., and Saturday 1 p.m, to the past 14 years. couldn’tseem  to do anything as the





Na t i o n a l l y  K N o ^  ife N T T H E  b e c t  h a l l 'i n  t o w n  ^ a r g ® e x S ? 4 ? S - n L ' S t i o ^
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranefc —For narties: dances, convention.^. . ~ ” ®tt street. Beautiful view of ,v,nof k«  /.nM+innoH i>
. ........................... . ...................... ,  . n . . .  con..n.,a,
Littloford Bros. Black Top Road tiful new Orchard City Club vhas |®w, No danger of high water. Box 
Maintenance Equipment: . OwCn all the kitchen facilities rcqqircd ,»5U. youricr. 55-tf
Clamshell Buckets and Bock Grap- , for any of these.affairs—Phone 1316 : :
pies; T. L. Smith Concretq Mlkers; —or write Orchard City Social TriHNqnw A- T'AVTnp
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc- Club, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc. 267 Bernard A^^
* £ io ?5 l! ''R iJ rP ®  r t f f l  ^ O M  AND BOARD FOR YOUNG Bennett's Hardware
TR Y  COURIER CLASSUFIEDS 
FOR QUICK., RtoSULTS
N ;H ;A .' D E S IG N -O F -T H E -M O N T H
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers “ t 418 Cnddcr, Ave. Phone
and Buckets; National A ll Steel 731-R. Available July 15th. 92-3p
Gasoline Hoists; National Portable
FOUR ROM BUNGALOW with 
bath, built-in features, good cooler 
and garage, Nice lot ■ with fence, 
some trees. Price only $3,500.00, withSawmills; National Rotary Screens W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
I from f u r n is h e d  ROOM WITHOUT very easy
Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-tfo board for healthy middle aged
-------------------------------------- lady. Non-drinker, non-smoker, not t v  trrMkirr< tivt nWtri->TTT
^ A W N  MOWER SERVICE -  Saw fussy. Best prices paid. Box 055, LOVELY HOME IN  BENVOULIN,
Filing — Gumming, Edward A, Lcs- Courier. 93-3p f.?uu
lie, 2913 Souht Pcndozl S t  68-tfc
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, F ILL  
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W, Bed-
Phono
89-tfc
ford, 049 Stookwcli Ave. 
■1054-L. "
W A N T E D
(Miscellaneous)
HAVE YOU LOOKED A T  YOUR 
^floors lately? For a perfect now 
floor or an old floor mode good-ua- new, phohe G04-L. No dust when 
It’s done by A . GognOn, established 
since 1038. : Our address is 823 
Buckland Ave. QO-tfo
1 BUY BATTERIES. RADIATORS 
and scrap metai. Phono 880-Y2.
■ " . ' ■. ' 93-tfc
WANfTED im m e d ia t e l y —l 5 g - 
ging Trucks equipped to haul 
16 20-foot logs twelve tq thirty 
miles into Knnaloqps. Year round
with electric pump and good well. 
Two acres of th e , v,ery best land 
with some fruit trees, Price $4,000,00 
with one half cash, and w ill con­
sider car on first payment.
FOR RENT-CLOSE IN  — FOUR 
room house ilbwly decorated, small 
basement Immediate possession. 
Rent $35.00.
JOHNSON & TA'YLOR 
267 Bernard Avenue.
contracts avaUnblo. , Apply to Directly above Bennett's Hardware 
Thompson Valley Lumber Co. Ltd., -. Store.
S - A - W - S  Kamloops, B.C. 04-2c
[ Saw flllng, gumming and rccuttlng. r-T-------------- ------ - — - •  - — 1_--------- —- r-
\U work guaranteed. Johnson’s , TP P  *^ B K E T  PRICES P A ID  FOR R IT Q T M 'R Q QOft *#.« Ŝ rat% Imn. AtftAl. hi*A«a Iam/I XJWm XAmI-uJOI Filing Shop, 764 Cnwston. 80-tfc scrap Iron, Steel, brass, copper, lead,
fete. Honest grading. Prompt pay- O P P O R T U N IT IE S
HEAR AC.UNI LIVE AGAIN ! Hero mont made. Allas Iron and M e ta ls _____________ ________________________
now. the -Jew sensational' hearing LU l 230 Prior St. Vancouver, B.C. FOR SALE-GROCERY STORE In 
laid that has revolutionized the Phone PAclflc 8357.
•’Hard o f Hearing World" Radio- —iars. Small, light powerful up to FOR SALE 
130 hours use with one battery. En-
3-tfo.
I quire for demonstration at KELO- 16’ CABIN BOAT, 6',i H.P. Mortnc 
G A N  RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD. Engine. ’
1632 PcndOTl S t
)R  A  COMPLETE FLOORING
«-tlc S.*juder, 
B.C.
bulU-on transmission. B. 
4104 - 25th St.,' Vernon, 
02-3p
the city of Kelowna. . Approxle 
matcly $3,500 to handle. For full 
information -phont' 1007-L, or, call 
at Sanders Grocery, Vernon Rd.
94-lc
MODERN GARAGE TO LEASE in 
Oliver area, Mechanic and front- 
end man needed to operate. Busl- 
ncs.s and gallonagc * good. $3,000.00frvico FLO R-LAY CO. Sanding, plNG  AND UEACON CHERRIES .............. ........ _________ ________
ishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- L. Kulpers, Phono 1247-L4, Oka- needed to handle. Apply Box 034, 
lletitn and llno-tllo. Call at 1357 nna«n Mission. 92.3c Courier, Kelowna, B.C. 02-4c
I . MOTORCYCLE -  Tolo no^^MEfT- MAJOR OIL Co7 H A s "^ A R A G i
.EXPERT RADIO & AlPPLlANCE fJBLD m  c.c for $115.00. Apply and Service Station for lease. Two
luiir by skilled technicians, Mem- 2579 I endozl. S t 02-3£ bedroom, modern house included.
Of Associate Radio Technicians . . — ------------- - ------ Phone 1017 for further Information
Of D O  Your goarantce of satlstac- K m H u sN  COAL AND WOOD or contact Oyaina Garage, Oynma,
tion, RANGE like new. Hero it  on cxr DC. 69-t(c
Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd. ccpllonally good buy going at a -------- —  — ---------------- ------
1607 Pendozl S t Phone 43a  18-tfc sacrifice price. High shelf, warming NOTICES
— ------- .J-----------------* ------------—  oven, water front, hot water colls. ' ______ __________ _
NEED MONEY? IT S  RIGHT All enamel finish and high polish FOUND NOTICE
ground homo! Things you no lon^- black top. Phone 1203*LL KoUcc is hereby given that the fol-
te'
|fer need or use Sell them through 
-burier Classilieds — hundreds of 
ayertl ll*tfc
I 'O U R l^ 'lv E t G O M E  TO  MT, 
View Tiailer amt Tent Park. 
iTluee miles East of Kelowna on 
higliw.ny, • 93-3p
DEALERS IN A U . TYPES
MOlXm REPAIR SERVICE—Com- 
jplete maintenance service. Eitctric- 
ial contractors. Industrial Electric.
|856 t<awrcnc« Ave.. phone 738. .......  ...................  .......
; M-aq , Bated July 6, 1951
I-
U
...... L ____________ _






liymoMOM ' liiS '•'W'k/ Vlll.
C H H C ;  5 0 - 4 > .
^ — lowing animals have been Im- 
. pounded and If not claimed by 8:00
T *  Wednesday. July 18. 1931, will logging supplies; now and used wire o f '
JS-!“ l i c : ‘ Jho“ S Padfic^fesT^'a-Uc oid-SSale.*'"*''*’ ***''
600 X le 'n S K  T I R ^  -  guaralui^ii * ‘ *‘' 
for life of tire against defects — ETSON, Poundkeeper
$23.1.5. Generous allowance on us«rd , Phone 11W»
tires. Gil Mervyn Service 1810 Stof,kwcU Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
-* ‘ y..K. fi !M-1-C
There ia a clean-cut look about this 
. one-and-a-half atorey house'with its 
simplicity of design and trim exterior 
Buitublo to any residential neighbor­
hood.
Several features enhance the "liv­
ing area" of this well-planned house. 
There is a largo dining room and, 
l^ in  addition, space in the kitchen for 
J'ra table and chairs or built-in nook 
which, would' be ideal for informal 
family snacks. This arrangement is 
particularly useful when small child­
ren have to have supper earlier than 
other members of the family.
Window space Is arranged so 
that rooms are bright but there is 
enough opep wall space fpr tasteful 
furniture arrangement. The open 
fireplace and built-in china ,cabinet 
are otlior Interesting features which 
will add to the comfort and con­
venience of the house.
The second floor area is slightly 
smaller than the first floor area but 
this docs not i^atract from the 
roominofia ‘ of the threo comfortable' 
liedrooms and conveniently located 
bathroom.
The house ia 24 feet by 26 feet 
and for estimating nurposea the 
area of the first floor is 633 square 
feet and the second floor is 6S5 square 
feet. The cubic contents are n,698 
cubic feet.
Working drawings of this plan, 
known as Design 50-43, are available from Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation at minimum coat.








EVERY WEEK . .
SELLS THOUSANDS OF ITEMS FOR THE 
FOLKS IN THIS COMMUNITY
Yos, every weclc this newspaper goes to w o rk  ns a
' ■ j|y I ' ' 1  ' . ’ ,
; , salesman^ fo r qur tnnny advertisers w ho have
’ something to sell.
.F o r  when you s[)cak through the rulvertiHiiig 1
'colunin-fi of Ihi.s pni>er, tliouHJUul.'J of ottr render.’i pay 
, -  n ltention. Y ou cau corral thin potculia l m arket he-
cau.se these folks give our paper the tlio i’ough 
’ leadership that pay.s extra dividends at the sales 
. counief. W h ether you have one slightly used
washing m:icliine to .sell . . , or 1 00  new one.H,
' ■ T l i U .  qur readers . . . S F I .L  our readers . . .  
through our advertising ejilumus . , . d isp lay  or 
rlnsSilietl. . . *
Phone 96 for fu ll In form ation  ̂ *
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, JULY 16, 1951 , ,
iSeven-Up Kelowna Ltd. Has One
—7-Up—and V ic obeyed the call.
rrhe clean white building that 
serves- as the home'.of' Seven*Up 
Kelowna, Ltd^, and Haddad’s Bev­
erage Ltd. is located in the indus­
trial; section- ot the city a t' 1097..
Ricl^ter Street The. area is devel-  ̂
oping last and the city's wisdom in l y :  
providing such a vast expanse;, ol ,,4 
land lor industrial .purposes is al- t  
ready ■ bearing lio iit There are u.>.'\;' 
over 200 ^ res  o l land adjacent to IV ■ - - 
national housing, .adequately serv- tV f;
nn
Best Possible Equipment 
Used, by Company
7
IS  a m y s tic a l num ber.
B u t  th ere  is ,no  m y s te ry  b e h in d  the sp a rk lin g  pu rity  o f  
*7 -U p , p o p u la r  c a rb o n a te d  b e v e ra g e , b o tt led  by  Seven -u p  ( K e ­
lo w n a )  L td , in  K e lo w n a .
A  to u r  o f  th is  
sp a rk le  an d  u tm ost  
ctfre .'p lu s  e x p e rt  su j
p o p u la r  d rin k . ness lirm s have established ,plants
T h i s  ap p lie s  not o t i lv ’to  7 -U p  b u t  a lso  to the other tw o  and warehouses in this section., 
b e v e ra g e s  bo tt led  b y 'H a d d a d ’s, n am e ly  M iss ion  O ra n g e  a n d  NEW PLAN TS.
P e p s i-C o la  . ‘ A  sixteen-page booklet, issued
d id  H a d d a d ’s locat^^
M an ag er VJc Haddad rep lied : . _ ’ . Board of Trade, explains “Why In-
“ VVcll, Kelow na is the heart of the Okanagan, ideal as a dustry comes to Kelowna.’’ > T w o  
distribu ting  centre. W e  send our trucks north and south each very, informative vnaps are includ-
B a c k  in the su m m er o f  1948, S e v e n -U p  (K e lo w n a )  had  o n ly  know^^oht^
one truck . T o d a y  th ey  h a v e  fo u r . T w o  7 -U p  trucks, one M is s io n  the result is that other plants and 
O ra n g e , on e  P e p s i-C o la . ; warehouses are springing up near
Seven-Up Kelowna, Ltd,, -was A t the time, he was a dental tech-, 
started originally by Abraham hlcian in Calgary and quite happy
■ in that profession..
■ OECWN.; STEADILY, . ■ .
But the. move from the lobthills 
of Alberta, to the garden of 
Columbia, had ‘ to be madeJ The 
hand o f fate had tossed a number
Haddad, Vic’s father. Unfortunate­
ly, Mr. Haddad. Sr., went blind 
shortly afterwards and his son was 
forced; to take'over t 3 manage-, 
ment' o f  the business. , i .
T h is  came as a surprise to Vic.'
We Salute 7 -u p  (Kelonua)
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS
L T D .
“ YOUR B.C. C O ^ A N Y ”
Suppliers of Gasoline, Heating Oils
W . y .  N IC H O L S O N  
’ Sales ‘Agent




covering construction amounting to 
{^0,308 were issued here for June 
according to Building Inspector J. 
MacEwan.
June’s tota l brings the year’s fig- 
gures up' tO: $1,081,868 as compared 
to $199,474 fpr the same; period, last 
year.
WE REPAIR AU TYPES Of
g m  ELECTRIC
“ ' P a p p l i a n i
K A D IO S
MODERN 
APPU A N C E 8 A  
ELECTRIC LTD. 
Ph. 430,1607 Pendotl
the »7-Up plant. Immediately ad­
jacent is the Calona lyines.. Ltd.,.. 
manufacturers o f famous.wines,. A  
new warehouse for D. Chapman & - 
Co. Ltd. is also nearby.  ̂ ■
A ll this is within a stoAe’s throw 
of the enlarged 7-Up;; Iqading ,plat­
form. MJeasuring 36x72’t it is here 
where 7-Up salesmen' bring theij: 
trucks and; imload. Bottles are
then sorted and segregated and' . , ....... . ,
over 5,000 cases can be stored on • 'P H E  I N T R I C A C I E S  , O F  M O D E R N  actu a l c a p p in g  tak es  p lace .
this spacious platform. _  ^ ^ ^  1 S e v e n -U p  (K e lo w n a ) ' - Their merry'j in g le  acts as an  ac6om pan i-
I s  C to r iy  s L w „  in th ^ ab ove  photo. o .e „ t  a., .1.0 bo ttles  are g iv e n  a  “ th row ”  o f  
Harvey’s Cabinet Shop, conveni- 'j ’he . circu lar hopper at the top shows , syrup, then rotate iWithip the caged unit shown
ently located to the north of 7-Up, crow ns are- located and where the h^re, w here carbonation  takes place.
MANY INGREDIENTŜ ^̂  ̂ ^
, The lumber for these cases was a later date. Loss of carbonation 
is the proper way to describe, it. 
SYRUP TANKS
■What 'ingredients are necepiry 
in the manufacture, of soft drinks? 
A t Seven-Up, the first part of the
, , _  from Redcliffe, Alberta.
Ltd ^"Kelownr'the^ TmllS’s ^ S S t  crowns”Ltd., Kelowna, the valleys largesi, Haddad as we continued
After unloading their trucks, 7- '
Up salesmen then drive into the Not to-be confused with some-
£ ?  a r / S S  to  ba w S t  beglni-upaUhrs lrf the syrup
in >ha unlnltlatad "would call bottlo room. CTo tho loB 
the morning. . , 9®PS-
Concentrates—the very essence of (This' firm takes -absolut9ly  no 
every beverage bottled here-—are chances when it comes to protect- 
most important,'. Ingredients come ing the purity and flavor af their
from Pepsi-Cola Company,. Mon- bottled thirst.quenchers. For in-
treal! 7-Up Company, Leaside, \On- stance, these crowns are shipped as
tario;: and the Mission Orange if they were crown jewels. They
Company; through their'cold stor- come in both wooden boxes and . ,  ̂ - ^  .
age facilities in Vancouver. double-cartoned containers, in '200 ^er, add sugar. Agitation is done gj,jgg ^td. in Wlinnipeg. He does his
• Sugar" is the next biggest item; gross lots. T h e  cartons are . wax by an emhlmch job with ease, exhibiting the kind
■This is white, cane sugar, from the lined; the wooden boxes are lined f  perfect mixture m sugar and wa- yga^g ^an pro-
B.C. Sugar Refinery Co. in Van* .with three-ply moisture-resistant ter^to make the syiup. small
couver. Shipments, consisting of paper. - Such - precautionary ifiear
100 pound” sacks, vary between sures are necessary to keep. the
five and ten tons, ' , ' '  cork, dry, to avoid any expansion
■ ' Bottles,-supplied'' by . Dominion or contraction as this'would ad-
Glass, Vancouver,' are ' shipped • versely-affect contents of bottles at
BO H LER  HAS . 
OVER 25 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE
The personnel of any business is 
its most important factor.
Seven-UR Kelowna Ltd. installed 
the finest equipment, then looked 
around for, the best men they could 
get.
They found such a man in Len
notice a compact laboratory; here 
is where “checks” are made; "an­
alysis" is perhaps more descriptive.)
Now our attentioi} is directed to
two stainless steel syrup tanks, ...1...* .-.w.
capacity of each ̂  100 gallons. W,e  ̂ ^ ith ’ twenty-five
are concerned with the tank on the years’ experience. This included a 
left. T h e y , first measure put war jong period of'service with Drewr
T'HAOB
A  small
electric motor provides the power jj^g assistant on the bottling ma- 
for the blade, ,, , , . chine is S. Zacour who also does
. Everything passes through stain- jjig, job efficiently and well. Checkr 
less steel, fittings, there is absolute- er and bottle sorter, Simon Verryp,
a; young; main ; frbm-; ; Holland^ i is 
equally keen' in .maintaining' ai; high 
standard of production!
ii’fh e r office ; receptionist, , aliVays 
ready \vith a sihile, is ; Miss ISdna 
Stregger.
ly no chance of contamination by 
metal.
Prior to being pumped from the 




■ 7rUp trucks are on the go all the 
time.' Summer pr winter, spring or 
fall, the lyheels of industry must 
roll,
Besides salesman-manager Vic 
Haclcjad, Seven-Up Kelowna Ltd. 
have three other-salesmen on, their 
trucks. They are Gary Salisbury, 
a lad who originally came from 
Peyth, Ontario, and Joe 'W'clder,-a 
local boy. who drives on the north 
run to Enderby, Grindrod, etc. The 
former covers the city routes.
T))o south end .,of thC' valley is 
not neglected. D. E. Reid who is 




PENTIGTGN-^Alderman J. G. 
Harris is still not convinced that 
council’s choice- of a corner-mount­
ed traffic light for the intoi'seotion 
on Main Street and Nanaimo A v ­
enue is the right one. '
Recounting a recent trip to K el­
owna and Vernon, he claimed at 
the meeting of City Council' last 
week that the cornei’-mountcd type 
was fine on the wide Main Street of 
Kelowna. But it would have been 
different in Vernon where the cen­
trally suspended variety of light is
!T SATlSfl^y^
Take home a handy i '  
6‘bottle carrier. . .
Only plus bottle deposit
It
7-Up, Mission Orange and Pepsi-; 
Cola Ihcl-e; This is trucked down 
daily in order to keep up with 
demand and maintain freshness. 
From there it also is distributed to 
Princeton and Osoyoos,
The adovntago Kelowna has as a 
distributing centre is clearly shown. 
Sc'von-Up Kelowna and Haddad's 
Beverages servo a valley-wide 
clientele.
WE ARE PROUD TO SERVE-THE OKANAGAN 
WITH MISSION ORANGE, 7-UP AND PEPSI-COLA
■ n , . ' ' . ■ ■ r I ■ '






The water treating equipment at 
Soven-Up ' (Kelowna) Lid. Is the 
most mpdern procurable. It in­
volves five filtration tank,s.
In the event Hint local water hc- 
enmo polluted and unfit for human 
consumption, thl.s equipment could 
give mechanically pure drinking 
water.
"It is Indeed, an nsscl," said 
manager Vic Hnddcd, “ to have this 
water Ircullng equipment located 
here.''
It sinqily means that in the event 
of hostilities, and the water supply 
wnb Ihcrcby polhilod, tills eompuny 
coilud supply ciUzons with puro 
drinking water.
“ If that light had been, on the 
corner of the street, 1 wouldn't 
have been able to see it outside a 
distance of 100 feet,” he staled. 
!‘But because of its central loca­
tion, it was visible the entlrc-lcpgth 
of the street”
Alderman E, A. fTilchmarsh, 
whoso report last week favored the 
corner - mounted type, hadn't 
changed his mind. And Alderman 
W. D, Hnddlcton concluded the 
discussion with , the ohservulion 
that, because more cars now are 
using .sun visors, motorists in somo 
cases would be unable to .see a 
centrally suspended light if stop­
ped too close to the corner.
TRAI-nC ,L*Oll'rH NGW
ICAMLOOPS—Traffic lights , at 
two intersection»~tl»c first kueli 







e n j o y  a  c o o l in g
7-UP “ FLOAT” !
'When ;the Ban’s highv and 
you’re’ d*y—"fr«8h'up”  with. 
7-Up! What nthirst quencherl . 
(Tty it, too, . with a 
ice cream float. Mm-m, boy!)
So pure, 80 wholesome—• 
7-Up is the all-family drink.’ 
Even your youngest can enjoy 
it often; Buy.e case wherever 
yoteaee those bright 7-Up signs.
I?








PENTlCTON~Ald. F. C. Chris-, 
tlan and a group of Penticton bus|- 
nesBincn loft today for Vancouver 
to meet govcrnmqnl, lndustriHl*"and 
selective service officials and dis­
cuss Industry for Penticton.
They will meet Cql. L. M. Cos­
grove, trade coinmlssloiicr, fedond 
department of trade and commerce; 
B. V. Roblniion, Canadian Mamifac- 
lurcrs' Associatlqn; Reg. Iloso, ex­
ecutive secretary o f . 'Vancouver 
Board of Trade; Gerry Morris, in- 
dustrlal manager of Vancouver 
Board of Trade; II. S. O'Meara, pro­
vincial trade commissioner, and 
olhera.
Plus Deposit
that H .'\R\’ F V ’S C A B IN E T  S H O P , bosiclcii ilialcing 
l)o.\t's for Scvi'ii-U|), a lso make m odern  cupboards . . . 
ciudom -built furniture . . . d in ing room  suilch . . . bed­
room  suites . . . ‘ ’anyth ing  ill tlie line o f fu rn iture."
' ' I '
T h e y  also R E M O D E L  S T O R E  F IX T U R E S !  Repairs . . .  
retm iidiing , . , eslimatci# gladly giv,9111 W E  S E R V E  T I ( E  
IN T E R IO R !
HARVEY’S CABINET SHOP
• yy i H ich tc r St. ... P h o n e  1358,
Take home a carton today.
f 'U. ucpofrii;
• ( f ’ ^
■" '■ ■
I r t ^ A i r ,  jtifLV 16, 1951 dbtftitfiii
•‘ga îliiing.TliiSiii UMS aasa-fcaa-g
■ ' P icK lC  SUNDAY }?round» near Hollywood Bridge
Knights o f Columbus, their wives Sunday for the annual K  of C pic- 
and families congregated at the nic. '
Congratulations to
Seven-Up (Kelowna) Ltd.
THE PAUL MOORE COMPANY
L IM IT E D
1 2 6 0  H a m i l t o n  S tr e e t ,




W Y A N D O T T E  B O T T L E  W A S H IN G  A N D  
S T E R IL IZ IN G  PR O D U C T S
SEVEN-UF (KELOWNA) LTD.
.. . . is* a local industry, manufacturing fine 
. beverages right in Kelowna.
W e  are pleased and proud that sthey'. . ;
R E L Y  OIM C H E V R O L E T  TR UC K S
. . . to serve the Valley.
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
—  Leon at Pendozi ~  ,
“S U P P O R T  L O C A L  IN D U S T R Y ”
SEVEN-UP (KELOWNA) LTD.
is a progressive firm.
L U M B E R  FO R  BO X ES  




H e a d q iih r tc l -s 'i
Venee'f Containers 
• Fuel










a n n a n i b  V A U 0  s m  Has
TOO MANY USELESS ORCHARDS
S P A R K L IN G ’ C L E A N L IN E S S , that -re­
flects the p u rity  of a l l , proctuc'ts bottled' by  
Seven-Up (K e lo w n a ) L im ited  is revealed in  
this in te rio r v iew .  ̂  ̂  ̂ /
T o  the ri,qht of the bottling  machine are 
five filtra tion  tanks. T h is  w ater-treatin g  ecpiip-
m ent is phenomenal, the only one of its kind  
in  W estern , Canada. v . .
T h e  process is, confusing to the laym an  
but is so scientifically perfected that the result
(Ftom the Rentville Adveftiset)- 
KENTVaiife. K.S.-rWith only 
two and a halt monihs to go Hn the 
preseht and final' tit*e-telnoval 
sichetne.' a count reveals that only 
1Ĉ ,5'10 trees had been taken, out up 
to June 15.' Under the s'chetije, 
available bounty ds to be dlylded 
pro tata among all trees destroyed. 
fThe Tree Removal Committee 6f< 
thc'Nova Scotia PruU G fower^V^- 
sociation, which . announced ' the 
above totals this. week, is- o f • the 
opinion that-, many more trees 
should be removed,
- The bounty available consists of 
$400,000 made up o f federal and 
provincial government grants , of 
$200,000 each, plus- the - balance .lef.t' 
over^ from an administration and 
bulldozing account o f .$150,000.
,The committee has,.pr<)Vided - the 
following inform'aiion. regarding 
tree .population, .average crop pro- ' 
duction and average production per 
tree as a guide to assist growers in 
deciding whether’ o’t  not'they have 
yet removed sufficient of these un­
satisfactory trees. Under the pres­
ent scheme, trees may he destroyed 
up to August ’31 and participate in 
the assistance to be' paid. - 
The 1939 orchard census showed 
total trees of all ’ varieties and ages 
as 1,587,566. The census taken twd 
years ago indicated a tree popula­
tion of 1,123,185. Ih e  average crop 
from 1929 to 1938 inclusive, was I,- 
974,038 barrels; This figure, divid­
ed by 1,587,566 trees would give 
an average productjop of ’ 1 bar­
rels per, tree o f all-ages. •
.With removal of 187,510 trees tip
sociation. show, however, there is 
little poiusibility that. the Valley 
will be without its traditional or- 
cha^s. At least not in our time.
“ In. fact,., not enough tree.s have 
been pulled out to clear the Valley 
of it.«! loss-creating “ undesirable 
varieties.”  A  census in 1939 show­
ed total'trees-numbering 1.587,566. 
A  'decade later, the figure had fal­
len to 1,123,165. Under the final 
tree-removal scheme‘ due *to wind 
up August 31, 1951, another 187,- 
510 trws. have^ now been removed. 
Uut bii‘ the other hand about 40,000 
young ti^es have been planted in 
the past two years, so that the total 
is 'itill almost one million.
: “On .the basis of past perform­
ance this number of trees could be 
.counted on to  produce an average 
.crop, of- phe and a quarter million 
.barrels annually.
‘The Nova Scotia Prult dfowors’ , 
Association expresses .doubt that 
this crop could be sold in markets 
at prc.sent available. And anyone 
who looks up the volume of sales 
in po.st-war years can scared)’ dis­
agree.
'There are still too many trees 
for market condltloh.<i •which exist 
today.
"In addition there -are s t ill ' too 
many trees o f problem varieties.' 
Fruit from these treds Is unlikely 
to find a ready sale In quantity on 
North American matkots.
"It looks as though fruit farmers 
pruning their industry back to 
stand on Us own feet-In an open 
market would be wise to take fu ll­
est possible advantage o f their last 
chance to receive a bonus, for pull­
ing out their unprofitable trees.
‘As the Amherst News«Sentinel 
was kind enough tb retnark iecent-i' 
ly, “Beyond a doubt ! the whole 
province would lose, something of 
its charm if the Annapolis Valley 
lost many of Us blos^oms.v.J3ut wo 
could well do without the ones that 
w ill spread red .ink on the ledger 
sheets next fall.”. • ‘ ,
B U L L D O Z I N G
•  .Excavating, road building,
driveways, etc.
•  Save time and money
•  F ill and gravel - -  'top soil — 
plastering sand.
J. W . BEDFORD
949 Stoc{iwell Ave. . ; Kelowna
is p la in ly  eviclentG ii th e .c la r ity  ancr p u r ity -o f to June 15 under the present pro-





■ (From P age-6, Column 5) ,
mixing tank into another stainless 
steel storage tank, it goes through 
an airdome pressurized filter to 
ensure complete cleanliness of the 
syrup. •
It is here in the syrup room 
where they add the concentrate. 
After being mixed, it is gravity 
fed to the bottle filling machine 
downstairs. This is via transparent 
tygon tubing. The only reason for 
this transparency is' that 'it enables 
the bbttler to know when the syrup 
supply has been exhausted so that 
the bottler can be sure that exact 
amount of syrup is in each bottle.
But before we get to the full 
bottles we have to start with the 
empties. These are trucked in and 
washed -in the liquid carbonic 
mechanical bottle washer. Its capa­
city is nineteen cases or 456-bottles. 
BOTTLES STERILIZED 
: -After getting a cold spray oF wa­
ter, each bottle is immersed; a 
three percent caustic- solution in 
the water both washes and steriliz­
es the bottles. They^ then travel 
the full length of the machine. This 
takes fourteen minutes; tempera­
ture 135 to 140 degrees.
. [Two pressurized pumps rinse the 
sterilizing solution pff and out of 
the bottles. Actually, six sprays do 
the job; two hot,' two warm, and 
two cold. Each bottle is thorough- 
-ly chilled as it travels on a con­
veyor to the filling machine. A  
stainless steel belt, bathed in lubri­
cating soap,-acts as a receiving 
platform for the five bottles that 
are dumped with due care from the 
bottle washing machine.
From the moment they are de­
posited in the bottle washer until 
they have been filled again, the 
bottles are untouched by human 
hands.
The filling machine is as fascin­
ating as a circus merry-go-round. 
-As a matter of fact, it is circular 
too, but instead of gay colored 
steeds circumventing the course, 
there are bottles.
First, the plunger gives them a 
“throw” of syrup. Then it’s on to 
the enclosed, merry-go-round 
w'here carbonated water is added. 
The bottles continue to revolve un­
til filled to the proper level, then 
an automatic sniffer “sniffs)’ out 
the air. ■ They then go on through 
the “capper” where a crown is 
placed firmly on their regal head. 
READY TO SHIP
It is at this point that the bottles 
are first touched by human hands. 
They are turned upside • down for 
a few  brief seconds, t o . iqix^ syrup 
and water,’ -aqd) inspec ted, , fro.nt
o f a bright light. Then :lnto their 
respective cases,- ready for ship­
ment to an eager market. .
The jingle o f the crowns sounds 
like music as they revolve loosely 
in their hopper at the top of the 
bottling machine.
These come down a vertical slide, 
cork side out. Any other way and 
they are automatically Rejected.
There are two automatic shut­
offs should the bottles jam on the 
filling machine. .
Carbonic gas for beverages 
bottled at Haddad’s comes from
T H E  D E L IC IO U S  F L A V O R  OF  
IS C A R E F U L L Y  G U A R D E D
M I S S I O N
O R A N G E
FRO M  T H E  (JiROVES 
r T O  Y O U
Mission fruit buyera travel from grove to grove and 
select only the choicest Valencia Oranges to bo 
proecf;s.secl in the Mission’ plant at Los Adgclcs In the 
heart of the great California‘citrus bdlt.
Here, experts in the beverage-making art,cxtrijct, 
concentrate and blend the Juices under ideal
Liquid'Cartonic Ltd., Vancouver.
Best m ixture: of gas • and water 
is when the water temperature is 
38 to 40 degrees, ggs at 120 degrees.
An automatic refrigeration unit 
cools the water down to the desir­
ed temperature. When it reaches 
the carbonator, which mixes gas 
and water, it goes through a stain­
less steel tank. This is designed to 
protect the flavor o f each-beverage.
In the corner, is an automatic 
heating unit. This is a C02 heater, 
with thermostatic control; and is 
used to heat the C02 gas.
TASTY BEVERAGES- 
A  solanoyd valve regulates , the 
chlorinator. This water then pass­
es through a filtering - tank and a 
dechlorinator.
The dealkalizing tank , is charged 
with sulphuric acid; the last tank 
involved in this process takes the 
sulphuric acid out. '.
There • are' two - companies. The 
parent company is Seven-rUp (Kel­
owna) Ltd. who bottle 7-Up) exclu­
sively, whereas ’ Haddad’s Bever­
ages Ltd. /bottle ' Pep'si-Cola and 
Mission Orange: beyebages.
- Both are operated under one 
management, under;4he; same robf, 
and in the sam̂ e' meticulous sur­
roundings'. ■ ^
In other words,'before those tasty 
beverages reach your’ lips, they go 
through many different processes, 
and it is only in this way that’ such 
sparkling perfection can be ob­
tained.
The technicalities - involved are 
more than cotifusing to the lawman 
but . one is Impressed With the'^^eat 
amount of modern-machinery used. 
The greatest care is used through­
out; machine perfection, plus hu- 
ipan supfervision; tells why "this 
high standard has been maintained.
Wlhether it be 7-Up or a giant 
economy bottle o f ' Pepsi-Cola,, ab-, 
.solute purity is assured.
And the samo' goes' for' Mission 
Orange, Made’'from real oranges, 
each . bottle< has- :the 'food value; 
equivalent to one-orange.
'The type of: Nvdter treating equip­
ment -used by •Haddad'S', is-•tbq/ohly 
one of its kind in Wlestfern;;Ca'ndda, 
O v e r  $90,000 has been invested 
in this plant ond steady progress , 
has been;made - Wlhen you quench 
your thirst: with -these fine, bever­
ages, you are supporting local • in­
dustry.
Actually, that means dollars, in 
everyone's pocket.
VIC HADDAD  
ALW AYS TAKES 
NUMBER SEVEN
When it combs'; to - numbers,- as 
for ns. Vic- .Haddad Is concerned,- 
he’ll take the' nuenber seven.
As salesihan and -manager of 
Seyeri*Up, Kelowna Ltd!, he is very 
conscious of that number, Aa bottl- 
' 7-Up they
now be -estimated.: at 935,675, plus 
perhaps 40,000 young trees planted 
in 1950-51, or a total of about 975,- 
000.
On the basis of; barrels, aver­
age production per tree, all ages, 
this would mean that the Valley is 
still capable of producing an. aver­
age crop of around 1,250,000 barrels.
The tree removal committee asks: 
“Can ,we market'this number.?’M n  
considering this question it should 
be noted that the 1949- census in­
cluded 276,236 trees of Stark; Ben 
Davis, - Blenheim, Baldwin and the 
so-called. Non-scheduled varieties.
A  further 60,000 trees included 
such varieties as Arctic, Baxter, 
Fallawater, Nonpareil, 'Wblf River, ' 
etc.
Against this total o f ; over 330,000 , 
“problem” trees it  should be re­
membered that only ;187,51Q have 
been removed since the census was 
prepared.
In these circumstances, and in 
consideration of the funds avail­
able, the tree removal committee 
has recommended ,’that growers re­
view -their own orchard holdings 
to determine whether they have 
more trees' that should .come out 
before August 31 this. year. It has 
been stated; emphatically, that this 
w ill be .the; final -.opportunity to 
remove such ' trees’ under orchard 
rehabilitation: assistance;
The Kentville' Advertiser editor­
ia lly commented-upon; the situation 
as follows: > •
“With tree-pulling schemes in use 
for the past several , yeats ) to re­
habilitate the); A'nhapolis .; iValley 
apple : industry,', wb . have often 
wondered in a -hazy way /whether ' 
in the end there would be enobgh 
blossoms left to afford- a legitimate ' 
excuse fo r the ahnyal festival. Pacts 
and figures produced this week by 
the T ree, Pulling Committe of the 
^ova  Scotia , Fruit Growers’ As-;
*
f  f  f  f- ' .
: ■■ ✓ /
i
n ■ • -• '
■’o' -N •.
'When wa remodelled GUI kitchen, we used Murray Modemite . ; ;  ,
now 1 can't stop talking, about how easy it is to keep. my. kitohen
clean . . .  just aewish' with a damp rag and it gleams.‘‘And Murray > 
Modernito looks so smart and bright all my friends cornplimotot nie.
. Now, we're-.doing the bathroom over—and Modernlte Is certainly ) •
' going to be used." ; . '
/,. Let us give you full details on Alexander Murray Modefnlta— ; ' 
for use in every'home..
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Two Phones 16 and 757 1 0 5 4 ; Ellis St.
N E W  ISSUE
$2,000^000
.C a n a d a  S a fe w a y  L iim ited
5% Cumulative Redeemable Sinking Fund Preferred Shares
(Par Value $100 per Share)
Preferred as to capital and dividends. Dividends cumulative from date o f issue and payable quarterly, 
March, June, September and December 1. Redeemable-nt the option of the Compphy on not less than" 30 
days'* notice for purposes other than sinking fund as a whole at any time or in part from time to time by 
lot at $103 per share'through July 1, 1955; thereafter through July 1, 1058 at $102 per share; thereafter ; 
through Julyi,' 1961 iOt $101 per shhre and thereafter at $100J<J per share and In part from time to time by. lot 
for sinking fund.purposes at $101 per share through July 1, 1056; thcrcaftor.'through July 1, 1901 nt $l00Mi 
per share and therenf^r at par; in each: case plus accrued and unpaid dividends calculated to the dhto 
flxed for redemption. These Preferred Shares when issued will bo fully paid and-non-assessabto and the 
rights, preferences, : priorities, restrictions, conditions and limitations 'attaching thereto arc more fully 
set out in the Statutory Informotlon forming part o f the prospectus.
a rc . very much 
like it, it likes
con-
ciitions. notllors and distributors, In’ hundreds. of
t”.. .-1 '
cities and towns, in the Unitc^d States, Canada and 
mound the world, bottle and distribute Mission 
Orange,
To serve the Okanagan Valley, Haddad’s Beverages 
bottle Ml.sslon Orange In their ultra-modern plant. 
Tile water is carotuUy liUorcd and purified for your 
protection. Kxncting care is taken at every step of 
the prtiressing .so that the finished beverage brings 
you the full Ihivor of sun-ripened oranges.
ers of;
aware that “You 
you,"
A  story elsewTiere in this issue 
reveals the great care that is taken 
to perfect and protect all beverages 
bottled , by Sevon-Up; As with .7- 
Up, so It is with Popsl-Cola and 
Mllssion Orange, Mission Root Beer 
and Mission Cream Soda. The pur­
ity, sparkle, and flavor of every 
bottle is guarded with- almost fan­
atical zeal. Nothing but perfection 
w ill do,
Mr. and, Mrs. A. .Haddad, Vic's 
parents, reside pn Richter Siroet, 
Mr. and MIrs. Vic Haddad and 
their four children—three girls and 
a bby—live nt Bnnklicad,
Vic is a member o f the Kelowna 
Kinsmen Club. He is also keenly 
Interested in sports. His great 
pride Is the fact that everything 
sold by Beven-Up Kelowna Ltd. 
and Haddad’s Beverages is manu­
facture^ In Kelowna.
So long ns any of the Preferred Shares ren^nlh outstanding the Company is required to sot asIdO'as a 
sinking fuiid (to bb used, for redemption or retirement of Preferred Sharc.s) on or before July 1, 1052 and 
on or before July 1, in each year thereafter a sum equal to 2'/n of ti»o largest amount of the Preferred 
Shares of hll scries theretofore issued. *
In the oplniotn of counsel these Preferred Shares wlU be Invciitmcnts in which Part HI of The Conadlonlcyii
and British Insurance Companies Act, 1939, ns amended,, states that companies .registered under it may.
invest their‘ funds or any portion thereof.








(A fter giving effect toVhc above mentioned (Inonclng)
Authorized Outstanding
Collateral Trust Debentures...1............ .......;....... -................................ -.... $3,000,000 ; $3,000,000
Preferred Shores, $100 par value .......... .......... ...... .......................... ........ ........ 7,000,000 0,500,000*
common Shores,-$100 par value ... .................................... ................................., 2,000,000 2,800,000
, . *$4,500,000 4%% Series ond $2,000,000 5% Scries, this Issue, . .
■ ' ' ■ I ' ■. I , I ' . * ' *
The Preferred ShorbS of the 4>A% Series are listed on the Montreal Stock Exchange, Listing of tho 
5% Series on the .Montreal Stock Kxchonge has been approved, subject to the (Ulng of documents and 
evidence of satisfactory distribution, ' .
Wo offer these,Preferred Shores for delivery if os and when 
to prior sole and the approval of cbuhscl 61' oil proceedings,
issued and received by us ond subject
Price: $100 per Share
It Is expected that certifleotes in interim form will',bo avniinblo for delivery on or about July 23, 1051.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
Mem bers luve.stment Dcalcr.s Association of Canada




ile boxla team upped its unbeaten
T H E  K E L O W N A  CO URIER
MONDAY, JULY 16, 1951
INVESTMENT DIARY
17-5 lacing
ing the Salmon Arm  juveniles a Investments Lumted o f Kelo . «  t„ iv
m a r k e t  AVERAGES: (bracketed figures indicate change from July
6th to July 13th),
TORONTO
Industrials — —— 324.76+ (1,25)
Utilities
Golds 77.83+(J 5 )
Rails  .....V.-,.— ..... .






or plumbing that 
U hard to beat 





391 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1122




was held on the attractive lawns HaUer, Rosemajpr^HobK H »" le t t  46-Ycar-Old Farmer 
at the home of Mrs. Elwyn Cross Jeiisen. John Gates, Oonald Ben- TT rln ra tin n  *
on Tuesday afternoon, in honor of nett, Elaine Sladen, Marilyn Short, V^OmpietCS CiCUlCatlOtiy ,
Betty Jack of the Belgo. The gifts Michael Bmle, ^ e ly n  ^ e s c h .^ r -  Ready for Normal NoW
were brought in by Mrs. Cross's don Baulkham, Bernice Hoye, Marl-
two, little daughters in a prettily- lyn Camp^U. ^ rra ln e  Tupman, S ^ M O N  ARhl—It took fa m  
There was a sprinkling of rain decorated basket. The bride-to-be K a th le^  Day, Carol Jones, Ken- D. E. Winslow of Notch H ill w
afternoon and, with its was the recipient of the best wish- neth R o » ,  Judy I^rge, Mthiur years to do it, but now he ,is the
es of her many friends present M Jackson, Diana Delcourt, Genet recipient of good wishes from all
the affflir. Tasty refreshinents were vievc Anderson, Marjorie Caten* oyer the province for hayin®. cojoa*
MERCURY HITS 
SEASON HIGH
Brantford Roofing Class “B ' ....
Dominion Fabrics Ltd. 2nd Pfd. ....
Dominion Fabrics common ......
East Sullivan Mines Ltd, ............ ..... .25
Ontario Steel Products 7% Pfd.
Ontario Steel Products cominon 1.00
Penmans Ltd, common .......................75
Price Bros. & Co. Ltd. common ...j
Quebec Power Co. common . ............ .25
Shawinigan Water & Power com.
Sullivan Consolidated Mines .........
United Corporations $1.50 Class A  
General Steel Wares Ltd. common 
Blue Ribbon Corp. 5% Pfd. ...L.......
Southern Canada Pov/er Co. Ltd..... ,40
SECURITIES CALLED FOR REDEMPTION:
Entire Issue, B .A  Oil Co. Ltd. 3j4 % Preferred on July 19th at $26.00. 
In Part $161,900, Columbia Cellulose Bonds 5% due July 2, 1968 on 
Aug. 3 @  102.50.
W AR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES: >
Dated Jantiary^'lSlh; 1944,* redeemed July 15, 1951.
Rate , Payable Ex-dividend
.10 Aug. 1 July 16
•37Ĵ Aug. 1 July 16
.2(y Aug. 1 July 16
. Aug. 15 July 16
1.75 Aug. 15 July 16
Aug. 15 July 16
. Aug. 15 July 16
.75 Aug. 1 July 16
Aug. 25 July 16
.30 Aug. 25 . July 16
.10 Aug. 16 . July 16
.38 Aug. 15 July 16
.25 Aug. 15 July 17
.62 Aug. 1 July 20
. Aug. 15 July 20
BEST REGATTA Y E T
OKANAGAN LANDING — This 
resort’s second regatta since it was 
revived last year promises to be the 
best in history. It w ill be held at 
the beach of Sutherland Arms Ho­
tel Thursday.
O K ANAG AN -M AINLINE  
b a s e b a l l  LEAG UE
B a s e b a l l
(Please Note)
WED.. JULY 18 E LK S  S T A D IU M  6.15 p.m.|







WENATCHEE. Wash. (A P ) — 
Apple shippers here estimated 3,918 
carloads of apples worth $4,^0,000 
have been dumped this year in the 
State of Washington because of de­
cay and lack of demand for syiall- 
sized fruit.
They based the estimate on a 
market price o f $1.50 a box and 
said this was below the cost of 
production. A  record 1950 crop of 
32,532,000 bushels depressed the 
price, they said.
In the Wjenatchee district the 
shippers estimated 1,100 carloads— 





Representatives of the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America 
met with the representatives of the 
Northern Interior Lumberman’s 
Association in Prince George last 
Tuesday.
yesterday 
passage went hopes of immediate 
relief from the current hot spell.
Y ^ ile  cloudy conditions were 
imminent much of the time yester­
day, little came of it. T h e  rain 
wasn’t even enough to leave its 
mark on the instruments of R. P. 
Walrod, official weather observer 
here.
Peak of the spell was reached 
last Thursday when a 91 was re­
corded for the season’s highest 
mercury reading o f the year. There
served to the guests by the Host­
ess.
Mrs. Lee Coulter and children, 
of Birch Island, B.C., arc visiting 
Mrs. Coulter’s mother, Mrs. F. Har­
rison.
• • •
The w eek  of bible school serv­
ices, being conducted jointly by lo­
cal Protestant churches, at the
were indications, however, that un- Community Hall, concluded with a 
less light winds, as forecasted, 
came alohg, a new 1951 maximum 
would be set before five o’clock 
today.
FORESTS CLOSED '
With the prolongation of the dry 
period, conditions in B.C.’s forests 
have deteriorated further. While 
most forest fires in the province 
are under control the tinieSt spark 
could start others.
In coping with the hazards, the
special service for the children and 




Annual pianoforte recital by pu­
pils of M!re. Emily Pritchard, L.R. 
forestry branch closed the woods A.M., A.R.C.lvr., took place in the 
last week to all workers and tra- Anglican Parish Hall. Attended by
pole. James MacFarlanc, Ruby pl'eted his senior matriculation, 
Rauch, Joan Dclcoyrt, Cynthia An- Now 46 years of age, Mr. Win- 
derson, Nem an. Wachlln, Margot slow hopes to enter normal school 
Imrie, Sheridan Carr-Hilton. Wal- this fall. Most of his studies dur» 
ter Brcsch, Anne’Cousins, Marietta ing the past several years have 
Anderson. Margaret Voght, Linda , been done by correspondence.
Wilson. Margaret Anne Rouncc. ___—  ------------ ------





' Request for a one-car parking 
space for the RCMP in front of the 
new courtroom above Harding’s 
store on Bernard Avenue, is. being 
considered by City Council.
The matter was briefly discuss­
ed at Monday night’s meeting. Po­
lice request a one-car parking 





l  x  u x  a x  rtu in-du rdxiau ^  deferred to Aldeman
vtllers. When lumbfering would many parents and o t h e r - i n t e r e s t e d r  Keller 
resume depended on how soon it friends, the recital marks the close ® •
Union is demanding on behalf of July 14
rained sufficiently to reduce the 
forest fire threat , to irfore normal 
proportions. '
. Maximum: and minimum for the 
past four days foiiow:
Juiy 12 91 55
July 13 ^̂ ............. ....... . 81 59
(From Page 1, Cql. 8) 
of misunderstanding regarding 
growers’ contracts, the proposed 
“stream-lining” of the crop, and 
operations of Tree Fruits, 
CURTAIL CROP
membership in the northern part 
of the province thirty cents an 
hour a ci'bss-the-board increase, 
establishing a basic rate of $1.40 
per hour; imion shop; a strict eight-, 
hour day and forty hour week; im­
proved . vacation allowances; other 
minor contract changes, which are 
at present written into the coast 
master agreement.
These demands are identical ith
Some growers felt they should
withhold signing contracts as this „
is the only means of protesting those presented to the southern m- 
■■ , —  terior operators in Kelowna. A t the
Prince George meeting no agree­
ment was reached on any of the 
major demands! The next naeeting 
is scheduled for Vancouver, on 
Ju ly23.
If you own 
Property . . .
; M ake  sure it’s fu lly ,'protect­
ed w ith  fire  insurance, 
j  t ’s be tter to  Have insurance-, 
and not need it - - th a n  to  
need it  aiid nof have it.
C all on
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 B e rn a rd  A v e n u e  K e lo w n a , B .C .
PHONE 127
PHONE n il FOR INFORMATION









'■ —P LU S +-,
Technicolor Muslciil 
“ CAUIlipEAN ROMANCE” 
CARTOON and NEWS
a  n  w  n a  a n  a i  a n  n
C O M IN G  
N E X T  M O N D A Y  
F O R  T H R E E  D A Y S
July 23rd, 24lh and 23tU
W E D N E S D A Y . O N L Y
7 and, 8.30 
MATINEE 2 p.m. I
against what they considered un­
satisfactory operation of the selling 
agency. .
Criticism of “stream-lining” the 
crop was advanced, some fearing 
that tailoring the crop would, open 
the door wider for USA and East­
ern Canada produce competing on 
iTiHirlcGts
A  letter written by Mrs. S. Dud­
geon to the new BCFPA president, 
was read. It strongly criticized the 
cost of operation of ’Tree Fruits and 
the expenditure on advertising. 
Growers were inclined. to support 
the criticism regarding expendi­
tures, but w,ere divided on the 
matter of advertising costs.
Defence of Tree Fruits came from 
the chairman and from R. G. Bury, 
the latter speaking highly of the 
services o f A.' K. Loyd, B.C. Tree 
Fruits’ general manager. He re­
minded growers of the chaos that 
existed in the ’30s, prior to the cen­





Paper strips have replaced bum­
per cards? as a desirable way of ad­
vertising the Regatta.
The latter are __ not always easy 
to affix to certain types of bum­
pers. They also are easily soiled.
(Dh the other hand, the strips can 
be easily placed at the bottom of a 
car rear window, inside. The pres- 
' ent strips have to be stuck on with 
scotch_ tape. Next year gummed 
paper will in all likelihood be used 
although by using scotch tapcj the 
strips can be easily removed apd 
used again next'year, whereas with 
gummed paper they stick to the 
glass and have to be scraped off 
with a razor blade.
The strips do not impair vision 
as they are quite narrow and the 
motorist can readily see behind 
him. ■, ' *
' The driver behind cannot help 
but sec'the strip , as it is at eye 
level. The message is brief: KE L­
OWNA REGATTA AUG. 2-3-4. ,
APPLE CROP 
IN WASHINGTON 
W H l BE DOWN
rirtEGRIHMUli'
Filmed ih Africa, pvcsqnting a v i­
vid actloii-nilcd panorama of wild 
life and strange hhUyes in' the 
heart of the Dark Continent.
ALSO
9
•Ml wvy ol ttwitfwlwfliihycy^
V̂ltTORMPRE







apple crop is estimated at 26,350 
cars "this year, according to a re­
port issued by the state department 
of agriculture. ' The 1950. crop 
reached 34,300 cars. ;
T h e  . production in north-central 
Washington, of which Wenatchee 
is the • centre, is estimated to be 
16, 846 carloads. Late frosts cut the 
crop , down this year. Th is area 
had a bumper 21,275 car produc­
tion in the 1950 crop-season. Early 
estimates of the Yakima crop place 
at 9,500 carloads.
The greatest crop reduction is 
expected in Okanogan and the 
northern part of Douglas counties. 
Production there is > estimated at 
5,044 .cars against 7,958 last year, a 
reduction of 2,914 carloads.
In Chelan, Grant and the south- 
era part of Douglas counties the 
apple crop is estimated at 11,802 
carloa'ds, down 1,515 , cars from 
the 13,317-car crop last year.
Apples used by processors, or 
fruit dumped this phst season be­
cause of conditions was, not includ­
ed in the estimate, the horticulture 
inspectors said.
A ll soft fruit crops are milch in­
creased following the nearly bUink 
season of. 1950, the,report said. On 
pears, 1,729 cars are expected from 
the Wenatchee district against 
1,261 a year ago.
The following tonnage was in­




Peaches ........... ...i.... 50 2,078
Apfjcots    25 2,019
Cherries 1,061 2,009
Plums and prunes were the only 
soft fruits on which smaller ton-
.............. '85 5




PEINTIC’rON—A  proposal to in­
stitute two high schools—a junior 
high and a senior high—for the 
education of Penticton students is 
being analyzed by members of the 
local school board.
- T h e  plan, already practised by 
school boards in Kelowna and Ver­
non and approved in principle by 
provincial authorities in Victoria, 
involves the advantage of permit-, 
ting teachers to concentrate on cer­
tain age groups among the pupils, 
thus solving , individual problems. 
It might also alleviate current ad­
ministration difficulties which, un­
der the current arrangement, are 
almost too. much for one staff to 
handle.
In the same buildings would he 
two . principals, two teaching and 
two administrative staffs but addi-, 
tions to the teaching ranks would 
not be necessary.
Admitting the possibility that the 
step may be taken here “ in the 
near future,” a- school board spokes­
man added that the plap requires 
“ lots of study and the Department 
of Education has not yet been ap- 
plroached.” Implementation of the 
plan would, he said; effect consid­
erable disruption in the schools at 
its offset.” . ;
; The general practice involves the 
division of Grades VII, V IH  and IX  
into junior high school. Grades X  
X I'and X II into senior. But junior 
high school would consist of only 
Grades V II and VIII if the plan is 
initiated in Penticton.
of another year’s lessons.. Each 
pianist displayed the technique and 
ability they had acquired from a 
year of hard practising, „
On the program were Lorna Ran­
kin, Barbara Tupman, Kay Fitz­
patrick, Toni Carr-Hilton,' Melba 
Buhler, Mary Fitzgerald, Kathleen 
Hillier, Marilyn Rolph, Sharon 
Campbell, Glenn Delcourt, Barbara
USE SHIFT BASIS
KAMLOOPS—Enrollment in the, 
free swim classes is so heavy the 
youthful swimmers have to use a 
shift system.
BROW NS
P R E S C R I P T I O N




► Flobrs cleaned, waxed, power 
machine polished.
 ̂ W in d o w s  c le a n e d .
1 Complete janitor maintenance 
our specialty.
I  A ll estimates free! 
r W e  guarantee our work.
CLEANLINESS IS OUR 
BUSINESS.
Phone 934-Ll between 
9 and 5.30 p.m. 
DOMESTIC AND . 
COMMERCIAL
TRADLIN
Y O U R
OLD WATCH
A  generous offer for your old 
watch when you trade it in on a 
! new model.
Unconditionally Guaranteed . . . .  .
A ll Repairs Free of piiargc.
I 'lr iU M :!’!
H i r i i w ' r j
Prices like these prove 
you can save at SAFEWAT
★ TOMATOES lb 19'




RU’TLAND—An event of consid­
erable interest took ' place last 
Thursday when the new “Deluxe” 
snack bar and .service station, was 
officially opened at Reids Corner. 
Built and owned by William Brooks i 
and Vic Fowler of the Crossroads 
Supply, the new venture is a well- 
equipped building 30x40 feel, with 
a handsomely finished coffee bar 
at one , end, and a service hay at 
the other,' with hoist and/pressure 
greasing facilities. Pumps and serv­
ice formerly operated at the Cross­
roads store have been moved across 
to the new stanci, Thb snack bar
★ CUCUMBERS F irm lU 13'
, . , __ ___is being operated by Mrs. L. M.
nage is season ŵ ^̂  ̂ wtmlcss, of Rutland,' while the
the estimate at 190 tons compaicd station i.s being run ' by
with 209 tons a year ago.
BUTLER NAMED 
CO-ORDINATOR ̂ V. A. “Babe” 'Newman, former
bandmaster Of the Kelovvmi. Band 'C * iT / \ lir c
As.soclatlon. has Ihft the c ity  to go E V E N I N G  S H O W S
into husincs.s in Toronto. . . ,
C. Sladen, secrctuVy of the local Dr., Mcl Butler has been named 
band, commented that it Is seldom co-ordlnator of the "Aqua Rhythms 
a city of this size has the opportun- of '51" night shows. It i.s possible 
Ity of obtaining a man of his ox- thaf a Wurlltzor organ may bo used
Gordon Chrrio, formerly of Kam­
loops. ; The building has a 'hand­
some stucco .finish, with , .special 
designs. This work-was done by 
L, H. Saunsei's and Son, Rutland.
, A  wcll-attencled “ linen- shower” ,
m iMtitAiMauim  
FraJuttil by Aobfit Spolbi 
by )o<nw«» Teumwr 
|« « t«  floy by Cb#H«»
Commencing Monday and Tuesday, July 23 and 
24, we will be pleased to present the B R IT ISH  
P A R A M O U N T  N E W S  along with our Regular
pcrlencc and calibre. Mr. Newman 
came hero three years age and 
played li major role In organizing 
the local band. He hopes to got 
back into the instnimcntnl field in 
Eastern Canada. , His wife and 
three children nccomfianicd him 
cast, ’ ■ '' '
Prior lo his departure, members 
of the senior band now known as 
(he B.O.Di’s Band, held a farewell 





James Logie, high school prin­
cipal,' is recovering today follow­
ing a narrow escape from drown­
ing. Mr. Logie was In a motor 
boat with some friends Saturday 
night, when he suddenly collapsed, 
fulling overboard.
MV. Logie was rescued by several 
other passengers In the boat. Flro 
department inhalator crew wa» 
called, and thla morning hia condi­
tion Is said to be "cxccUciit." Ex­
tremely warm weather coupled
during the evening porfonnaiicos.
The three night shows are pro­
gressing well and •promise to be 
unexcelled for beauty imd talent.
Orchids may be flown in direct 
from Honolulu for the evening 
shows.
news.
W c  know that you will hnd it interesting and 
timely!
W c  w ill look forward to y o u r  comments.
SCAB HITS 
N.S.GR0P
' Due to a frost In the blossom pe­
riod, the Nova Scofin crop of pears, 
plums and cherries, w ill be ex­
tremely light this year, although a 
reasonably good crop of apples Is 
In proappet, the July market re­
port* of the federal department of 
agriculture states.
In Kings County, Nova Scotia, 
there Is a heavy Infestation of scab 
and the sol In Grnvenstelri and 
early varieties Is very light but 
there Is a rcosonabic set in McIn­
tosh, Delicious and other winter 
varieties., In Annapolis County 
Gravcnsteln Is light with McIutoslJ 
fair, Cortland heavy and other win­
ter varieties reasonably‘good.
All districts In Ontario report 
heavy scab which In some arcus 
with'tho 'movement o rth o  boat,’ li. w ill adyerscl.v affect qnu'hy
BOYD
Drive-lti
T H E A T R E




City Council Monday night irc- 
cclvcd a cheque for $120.36 as full 
payment to damage caused to a 
centre light standard ojl, Bernard 
Avenue on May 28. The vcludc 
was owned , by Robert JJUr.ci jnd 
Arthur JL mJdford.
fruit. Some areas report blodta of 
orchards of winter varieties are iu 
poor shape and crop w ill he below 
minimum grade. ’ Other areas, re­
port reasonably good crop pros- 
pccte. ’
In Quebec a fair crop of applca 
Is In prospect, although the esH- 
inatcs have been dropping 6tca<ll)y.
In Ontario the p*;ar and plum 
crops, despite heavy drop, appetr 
to be nuAr sottnUl.
M O N. -  TUES.
.UII.Y Id . 17
“WYOMING MAIL”
A Big Western Urnina in Color 
with Htenlu’ii McNally and 
a IcxIh Binltti
Prices effective 
July 17 to 19
^  ★ CANTALOUPE S e rv e  w ith  ice  c ream  lb . 13c
★ SUNKIST ORANGES 81., 69c
COD Fresh sliced, lb. 31^





Maiie from Lean Beef, lb. 6 9 c
m
W E D . -T H U K S .
.IDI.Y IK - III
“CAPTAIN 
CAUTION”
An Advenlurt) Kra, Drama with 
victor Maturr, Allan Ladd, Leo 
Uarlllo and I.ntilse I’ lalt 
They gambled then Uvci! for 
fitoiil :a>ip ai u . pretty girl, A; 





P o l ly  A n n
b r e a d
F re s h  D a ily ,
16 oz. W ra p p e d ,
I lo a v e s
bcaltlto
PerfectJAR RINGS






T E A  B A G S  
12.5’s .....
16 oz. jar ...... .
PURE LARD
RICE KRISPIES S'i^'r ju, 
SHREDDED WHEAT.'’ 2
PORK" B E A N S ...
VINEGAR’If
s o u p K n " ; "  . 2 , . . ,  29c
Sun Hype, 48 oz, can 
HpreadcaHy













I  a n  oz. c a n  -.......
I ’nrii, 12 oz. dan
C I C I I  (d o v e rlra f  








W o  rcBcrvc  tlio  
r ig h t  to  
lim it q n a n t itk a .  
C A N A D A  
S A F E W A Y  
L I M I T E D
B e  s u r e . . ..hoi. SAFEWAY
